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Ontario Chiefs increase hon- 
oraria to attend First 
Nations Partnership meeting 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
More than 100 chiefs attending a special meeting of the 

First Nations Partnership at Casino Rama last month voted 
to increase their honoraria to $500 a day or $1,500 each 
for attending the three day event last week. 

The increase could push costs for honoraria to $500 a day. The 
the three day meeting to over a half motion passed. 
a million dollars. Chief Bressette could not be 
Sources at the meeting told Turtle reached by deadline Tuesday. His 

Island News a motion was put to office said he was travelling to 
the floor on the first day of the Ottawa. 
three day meeting by Chippewas of But one source said the honoraria 
Kettle and Stony Point chief Tom now equals the same amount paid 
Bressette to increase the chiefs 

(Continued on page 2) 

Murray Porter and Pappy 
Johns band Juno nominees 

Six Nations own singer Murray 
Porter and the Pappy Johns Band 
have been nominated in the Juno 
Awards Aboriginal recording of 
the year category. 
The band has been nominated for 
its album, "Full Circle." The band 
is made up of Faron Johns, Oren 
Doxtator, Don Powless, Joe 
Mahfoud and Murray Porter. 
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The 2005 Juno nominees were 
announced Monday. 

Along with Pappy Johns band 
and Murray Porter are nominees 
Green Dress, Wayne Lavalle, 
Pishimuss, Claude McKenzie, 
Taima, Taima; KATAKU, Florent 
Voilant. 
The annual Juno Awards, will be 

held April 3 in Winnipeg: 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Six Nations Joe Jacobs is congratulated by Prime Minister Paul Martin (right) and Brant MP Lloyd St 
Amand while MP Ethel Blondin- Andrew looks on on receiving a National Aboriginal Achievement Award. 
A reception was held on Parliament Hill last week. (Photo courtesy NAAF) 

Two Six Nations men among 14 to receive 
NAAF awards 
By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff reporter 
Toronto - Two of Six Nations own will be honoured for their life long achievements in medi- 
cine and the arts at a gala in Saskatoon. The National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation 
will present awards to Dr. Thomas Dignan of Thunder Bay and sculptor Joe Jacobs of 
Lewiston New York. 

Jacobs, in an interview Monday, 
said he was very surprised and 
honoured by the award, adding he 
"never saw it coming." 

He said is very "excited, scared 
and pretty much flabbergasted." 
His son and wife will be attending 
the gala with him on March 31 held 
at the Saskatoon Centennial 
Auditorium in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan. 

Jacobs, who lives on the 
Tuscarora Reservation in Western 
New York has been a sculptor for 
more than 30 years ever since an 
industrial accident forced him to 
find other means of employment. 
Patty Jacobs said her husband was 
"very despondent," after the acci- 

Dr. 

dent. He 

Thomas Dignan 

was laid up for over 
seven years with a severe back 
injury. Then one day, she said, he 
picked up a piece of soapstone and 
started to carve and the "first thing 

Joe Jacobs 

he carved was a fish." She said he 
thanked the Creator for his talent 
so he could take care of his family 
a n d 

(Continued on page 2) 
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l 2 Local 
Two Six Nations men are National Aboriginal award winners 
ntinuedfromfrontpa8) 

DOct aSeneca ofero Turtle clan 
been scalp inK e 

- said he had waned to M aldoe. 
Jacobs said hog, in Jelling 

since he was five Id, 
the oewe Iroquoian people 

ever h 

Jamieson, 
IM1muq his aims, such m the 

who 
Dr. Tag Jamieson, 

added 

.spier" r who was a "kind end gentle bear." 

cams head. He add ad he also 
Chuckling, h paid, h just a 

uses 
other pixel as "hear dub" compered o M1is hero 

Char mid y Tree Mlar Ile said be was raised in I la& fan. 
airily 

marble, 
b. also brit spent mwYdaysvisi[inga! i- 

wake wish barbs., said and IY on Six Natlore. Digr n id M 

ea brows. said he dce a loving f ine vend 

a lot eofreadwg and research, when tese.ed `,meobodìscìpllned and 

apiece is commissioned. Jacobs Jr Mpnn" as he was in Oa mwo Iy 

saidhis f'ather's largest piece is duns- 
through. his school years and 

prayed at Parliament's House of faced a quits racism, but Outdid.) 

Commons in Ottawa and also has slop him for M1e kepi going forward. 

Civon 
display Nth° Museum of 

ilization in Hull, Quebec. 
Jacobs said he hail hail any for- 
mal training, but his father war a 

culpotso he comes by it natural- 
ly. He can be Pound works in the 

studio workshop his son built for 
him in the family garage at all 
hours of the day and night. l bs 

tr., said his MMer spends ho d 

hours Od n the a 

s passion he 001y enjoys. 
i The 

e 

an work sd(s from two to 

more than $300,000. Ile earns 
about $60,000 from the sale of his 

pies med he can use up to "40 
of to in that ay 

Diupo sl 1000 pounds h. 

Or DI®mn of Thunder 
phone 

Y d 

Hahn, 
Iw 

order 

say Nat he is 

haven't ,00,,, anything. 

job," nich, added, he loses 

ding AltbSugh. howdah 
Dignan emphasized. Mere are 

are deserving "First Nations pew 

aware. 

hen himself N' 
ad. 

Dignan works three-days a week m 
Me medical officer for First 
Nations end snail Health Branch of 
limIth Canada and the other two 

gain has been a driving force in 

native health for over 30 years and 

has continued m work diligently. 
First Nations behalf, bar it Fart 
been easy, he mid. Ile aid M1e s in 

the middle between wads and 

became au "other" to Me people he 

was trying to help. Passive, he 

A eke cam unity's warsr Acmes gn (Ph ....bed y NAAFI 
"saSss" plant 't aren't m 

Associmion, a founding be of what he loves until he can't do it in its 12 year mid presents awards 
how new equipment they have if 

the Native Phases Association anymore because he just loves in a various fields, such as enta- 
they don't have anyone properly 

d a recipient sor Ne Oueere helping his peoples tainment social work and media anal run rt. He said he keeps labile Medal in 2003. Dignan said The National Aboriginal ond ommunira0on. 
going became Huses Six Nation 

M1e will Probably canna m do Achievement Awards (NAAAI is 

Inanity hm come a long way from 
m baron a said the com- 

when he wm a'MO "swat' sM 
there running f xJ 1 Mn 
paved roads now look +L' w 

ends- and where 
tell where 

madwoman! 
begins said Nam r 
erscher So in M 

p and pew communifire will catch 

ple will be. low Dam 
have m 

Dimon. has quire a list of c i 

pli hen nu such m serving inn. 
1 .S. Marines. graduating from St. 

ImePh S hurl of Nursing and 
ek finalb obtaining his dream of 

being a davits' by gmNmung from NAAF'mode nn are dell to right) Dr Emma Larocque (education) IM Gerald McMaster (art and ed- 
Mae. Master Medical School is 

Brenda 
-1*. b !real senders( Judy ,tag ell *.//mein SM. FM (real 

days at the Amd.vwh Mudd amil0Ob.He. Sass on. Surf ST renda Chambem /medial CEO Robena Jamieson, Joe Jacobs (m) House Speaker Peter Milliken, Len 

Native Healer Access Cenhe w d,,l credit such mthe »13000. Flew /ore Fauna Ki(,$41 (ma.)Dr Eber Nrpnn /mall 
Thunder Bay as dens of Ma Native arse, & spirituality). Thomas Dignan(medicine) 

Casino Rama doles out $797 million to First Nations in nine years 

February 9, 2005 

(Comlied from low; 
Board of Directors. 
The First Nations Partnership was 

Bated re. the Ontario Chiefs to 

administer dollars received from 
Casino Rama to Fine Nation. com- 
munities Ontario. 
It is s seen by a five member 

board of directors that include: 
Leroy (Doha Union of Ontario 
Indians Director and President, 
Harvey Yew. koala Aski 
Nation Director & Vice Preside., 
Don Morrison Baud Council 
Treaty 03 Director & Corporate 
Treasurer, Kimberly Thomas, 
Independents Dicorffi Corporate 
Screwy and Lmda Commandant 

Wien at Iroquois and Allied 
Indians. 
All costs come out of the Casino 
Rama funds administered by the 

Pam loP. Dolan refused m provide - f M k n 0g Nation ( / The Chiefs determined that the 5- General did 

Leroy Dam said the turnout for motion on the honoraria or how received 0176 million h'1 he . under which MFN His assistant. Eva Thompson said 

the Jan 27_27 meeting 'am very macs h Partnership purged to other 133 F" Nations reseal received 35% of rot Casino rev she had received your 'oia mall 

good. our of a First in 2W4. $51 ill' split according O es for Casino enhancement and have passed your phone nenn 

posits a .. Fist Nations rasa. can't aha any information, their formula, Vecsi explained would not be renewed after July her along o ere Chief so that be 

sabred. The first day NRe was said Ile also refused to roar- MEN is icing both the Province 31, 2001 and these seven. should may respond to you." 

amend 100, the last day 160 were ment on the amount of honoraria and the Ontario Lottery I$ Gaming now M shared equitably among all General receives an annual 

registered. It was a vary good boars members receive or overall Corporation IOLGCI claiming a FN communities in Ontario. 560,000 sal, win naive an 

t of the Raring. perpetual right o receive 35% of MEN did not accept ere decision additional $1,500 and expenses for 

Casino Rama charges 920043 a 

cost 
Ontario Lottery and Gaming the net revenues from Castro Rama M the Chiefs in Assembly and attending the three day meeting. 

day for a room in their luxe, Ca porali , spokesman Joe Veers revenues. Instead launched a lawsuit in 

hotel. costs Amanda. aka director of public affairs told Tuttle Until the lawman is resolved the October of 2001 in an ahem to 

for the special meeting range from Island News in fiscal 2004, $25 million is being held in a obtain Me35% allocation inperpt- 
$20,043 to $32,068. Chiefs are Ontmió s First Naas received provincial account The Chefs in miry. Attempts o seek resolution 

also. reimbursed for any travel $71,820,000 or 6$ per of the vembly at the 2001 AOCC voted have not been reached On a per 

expenses and food. revenues generated. to have the 35 °/x shared fairly capita (or pet person) basis, t1 

Dolan said the Chiefs discussed Mather $25 minion is being held among all OFNS after July 31, ONFNP Ltd., Wile says Ontario 

ninth in a public account meaning on 2001. First N china have been 

First Nations business." going legal dispute between the Cmwo Rama b owned by all of entitled 
Nation 

receive about 1% vn 

Ile said Oro special padnership First Nations and Miganing First the First Nations in Ontario. what MFN c rota citizens have 

meeting was held to provide infra- Nation to be remised. Wig.. Mnjikming First Nation is red host (tiredly or indirectly) in the first 

mation on rs that Fire Nation the Own unity five years of Caw operations 
all confidential. It war limited chiefs for 35 per cent of the take 

community 
to the OFNLP we.ile chiefs received payment 

meeting, not open to from the tmio. tried m stop the Chiefs of 
individual 

some ere 

others 
Out o the the 

public." 000 cent government pocketed Ontario and OFNLP from repro individual bids others to the 

said First Nation communities 20 per ant r eaW,Á 
Casino 

in the tan MFN of Firm chiefs themselves. 
are 

He said 
m get Fiefs. am sin the fiscal 'rat 010 Rama Nations other NanMFN were law- Six Nations 

attended 

Council Chief 
the from Oe r 

chiefs 
provides an annual audit b the s objections were ells- Dave iCreneml attended the lau, 

We report the annually province. missed by Judge Campbell 
m Ontario Chiefs meeting. Siam July 1996 Cage Roma February 24 2003 who afire resent 1 Island News made several 

"navy, then are accountable m Weir provided $]9] million for First OFNLP and COO should represent 
Tuesday 

for an interview Monday 
Naas n 0 Of this OtNsin led wan d T W y n honoraria 
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Community trust questioned on appointments, and donations 
By Lynda POwless 

Editor 
A former councillor, and band employee's presence on the 

Six Nations community trust, and the purchase of a $40,000 
calm the Pine Tree Native Centre of Brant where the trust 

director Ted Martin is employed raised eyebrows at a recent. 
council meeting. 

Former band councillor Bid 
Milo 
mployee. 

Henhewk continued te sit on the a farmer band employa 
Community Tart after losing the said, 'I was told. band employ - 

ember elections. ea we weren't allowed to non 
Trust chairman Ted Manin told any boards or communes or any- 

3 

baud council, 1e trust had not King like flat, Nat war commuted qps$ SIx N 4$I$$Cammu, 
r,. 

been officially told by the council until in any way" Trust rRUma riven =man include usher ratan Ted Martin, Mrecmrs 

Net HeNuwk was to be replaced. 
to 

told M1er the trust doesn't Kristin,. Hoskin ( rigAt duck) Mark Hid Ned elected in Me November elections) def4 Rosemary Soria 

Henhewk munt°'" r`Pollyin Sr'', pear employees finm siting m Rachel MaKn(appointed after Melba Thomas turned down gm sect in ere November ekraei and /w. 
ereNOVemberelec0on.HeMawk an whey art unmet tley mar councillor Sid HeMawk. Connect has appointed ...ado, memo Thomas and Helen Mina 
also continues to non the Six Just have to declare it." replace HenAawk end councillor ware Harris on Me board (PboO by Lynda Fawkes, 

Nations Gaming m Commission. sea Miller said she wasn't happy Thames, who ran for both the trust they're all shorthanded.' Six Nations Education 

Henhewk and tonner councillor win as "Maybe there is some- and band council in the Martin said the trust no longer Commission, Homework Support 

Sumo Pones were appointedothe thing in the bard's employment November elections. llamas funds Wry antenna He said $33,500 

gamlug commission by the former policy about miss- tamed down the sear on loam some of Me projects are still some Six Nations Education 

council in its closing days. Miller told coal. "iftba's we to sun on council. (She has since of the original projects. - Commission Bee, $5,000 cos 
wee because the mot case then a (cored ...hew, been appointed council a 

time 
said aeon have Roots Peace Family Conference 

legal entity they need bobs an apply to so any hood a caved prese o tetra. a li N . $23,100Pee 

Iron call replacing tyegwegiet. commie, in NC L, It 13 eg Council second are on the He said `V is is still our first year. Cowed Red Bam VON 
The to replace him wee oiled hoc.. tank tie sets 

board is councillor Helen Miller). There have been e growing SN Basketball Association shirt - 

week 
cloud session last Once Thomas rejected the seat, pains." 

some 

up funding 940,854ceie 

week. cornier,. Martin Martin said the bard treated Ms., Rosemary Sm. told t' Idly Elder's Summit 

However, elected chief Dave how the rejection process worked. Thomas rejection as resignation council rise trust has received an Conference/Unity Ride $145,000 
and replaced her under ere Trust's application for from the SN Parks and flaw. Hydro General coned grief Said "Its you le veep ant tell PP noary 
earl replacement *flats Rol. bend's department, assign l.ddaims 51.000,000 Execwve Offices (SEO) Paulare 

downy, 
have been turd 

cry that says if a trustee resigns of 'ill all salaried planes Is M s Kawemtio Home &. School 
cee problem he sad she here M1ad com- 

removed the remaining an area f 1 should we be Playground E "Haven't inn 
and 

out yet," ld Halve from the cammahy about s rem rig trustee', ygroun Equipment 

asked her cod Ore told the bard rotifyc. embers that funding .W nave $t $4969585 - 

ncil; erey will go out nghi M1ed been sated. bar not The board decided o treat do more strategic SN Healer Services new budding 

old why. 
Thomas rejection as a resignation happens when the government $1,000,000 

ewer 
out HeMawk's promee wasn't Martin said roan letters are sent and replaced her with the person looks at Nú and says they are not SN Social Development Kids Me- 

mean. by council -raga.. wry wad. highest $29975 

embers. mforma n n cu tM hoer, 
n Mr up t a 

Martin. 
rob the use 

you've 
2tt''$ a concern of TM/Resource a Hi Development nt eirpme Oo not money, the c hoot 

Miller 
Pour Cowoill$ Helen %m darned it money u rare 

Miller questioned why economic position to them exactly what 
ours. 5400. WO 

development officer, Roam ie wrong and how to fix 
O We under ere impression that Elected Chief Dave General old SN Veterans mn purchase 

Hoskin, oro one reserve member of don't want to gel Nat in depth" 
the bond. ermines to sit on the Councillor Miller asked Martin 
trust after brine hired as a band how the board replaced Melba 

Former lawyer is political 
adviser to band council chief, 
can't offer legal advice 

By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
Six Nations Bend Council chief David 

General old band council too week tier he 

has appointed former lawyer Darrell 
Wxtdator as his politiml adviser. 
But Tank Island News has learned 

[to,Namr was administratively suspended 

from the Law Society of Upper Canada for 

non-payment of dues. 

o tdatm was administratively suspended DmredDaxtdator 

May I. 1996. M administrative suspension 

can Nested became of a summary order, non- paymem of annual 

fees, smelwrges, or errors in insurance or failure to compere reports or 

certificates with the Upper law Sowers. 

The suapemion stays in effect until ere required payment or filing is 

made along with any reinstatement fee, said Lisa Reilly, Law Society of 
Upper Canada media relations officer. 
As trot of the suspension Mown canna practice law or provide 

legal advisetnat a lawyer would provide. Reilly said ashen. he offer 

bed kind ...vice, Vie Law Society would take it very seriously ant 

could become a disciplinary mans. It would be considered o be it 
Ne ale of professional conduct.' 

Dan a did not return ark Nand News calls lank Island News 

had also requested an interview with d outlining 

experience. Ho h quoted vying he coil provide legal advice 

to die elected chief pal opinions from ere band's Immers. 

Elated chief Dan General aid not return Turtle island News calls. 

Doan.. is known locally for cha11en8 rig the Six Nation Residency 

bylaw 
in the well known Henderson case in which woman torebmd 

tuber monied to al I was ordered to leave Six Nations ant 
complains wa issued about her rcs,ing here. 

DJxdatar defended die Herd,. and lost die use. 

you were rummig the tar alee- Macon the rout's budget schedule $42,000 

tion under the Six Nations included $15,000 for Whales Two Rivers Community 

Election Code" avis, MW'. pretty high for bar Development Centre Marketing 

Marta old her no, that the inns oona' Collective $22$75 

,rely 'utilized the election But Martin said it was an estimate SN Skating Club competition 

process." he expects the honoraria will $9,000 

However, notices placed in local be less than $15,000 for the year. Children's Safety Village 

newspapers by the Trust leading Councillor Roger and= said $100,000 

up to the election said, "Process he had issues with ere amount of SN Special Services Resource 

for nominations e Was is in the donations to N Pine Driver 35,000 

accordance with the Sú Nation Tree Native Centre and Hamilton Hamilton Regional Indian Centre 

Elections Code. The notice was Region Indian Centre. ]N Generation ation Youth Group 

signed by Six Nations Chief The man 
the for the 

purchased a $42,000 $20,000 

Electoral Polling Office. Robed van Pine Tree Native SN Minor lama 
E. Johnson. Centre of Brunt and gave another enificatE,,,, arms $15,400 

Councillor Ave Hill said she also $20,000 fora Hamilton Regional SN office 

had o wiry members ques Indian Centre youth group, he salmies/pmgram $200,000 

tag why a byelectiw maul said. Oswege OSTTC /start p 

held. problem with it is only about $250,000 

Martin said some trustees will sit 20 per cent of the people using The trust cams about $300,000 a 

on Me trust until 2013 and he Noe services at those year t,$10 million must 

hold toil the trust agreement from Six Naiads. The remain for he first five 

can't be amended until Den, 31, set up to benefit Sic Nations roam years and the principle investment 

2006, nerd year. bass." never be lower than $6 mil. - 

The Wste. Oversee almost SIT Jonathan old him, -you gave Ian 
million invested with the Hank of Pine Tree $42,000 and only seven All interest must be allocated in 

Nova Scotia. per cent older members are from the year it is earned. 

The trust only accepts *pia- here.l am concerned we are fund. The trust office 2005 bndget 

t wanly. mg other First Nations with this. totals $140,]]2. 

Martians aid the Wst had receivl Are they pulling in some money." That includes: $32,000 in wages, 

58 applications totalling $8.5 and Ted Macon, who is also executive about $18,000 in office expenses, 

Ism director of the Pine Tree Centre, 521.000 in honoraria for meeting, 

An withal did not respond to Jonathan's and another $15,000 for what the 

ems this year b expected to questions. board Calls -011n honorer um". 

be announced soon. The trust funded 23 projects in It has .bused $1000 for public 

Councillor Helen Miller gees 2004 melvding meetings for 2005 $12,000 for 

tinned the trust on how, youjmti Emily C General School, grade 8 board development $10,010 for 

fy providing fonds for employ- trip to Ottawa 810,000 legal lea $1,000 for accounting 

nt. You provided salaam dollars Pine Tree Nano Centre, van pun fees, $10000 for audit fees, and 

for the band's environment depart- chase, $42,000 mother $2,500 for staff (mining 

ment and for special services. rev Onondaga Odeheyes Maws. and development, $2,500 for presa 

What would happen if all the Learning Centre-Resources el 

Mammas wart to hire people, $200,000 
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Governance stymied here 
For the past nine years First Nations communities have been receiving 

funds from Casino Rama, the First Nation owned mete Ontario that 
being is hosted by lrtnjikroing Fhrt Nations 

Two weeks ago chiefs from the province got together at the 

Casinos luxury hotel to discuss the First Nations Panne.* b ass 
That business of course ran Casino Rama business. die fwd tl w 

its and of cave, upping the daily nmrmmia each chief is receiving 
o be then. 
Item is the problem that home worthy Havana That 

pact you dome Sorer curve. it always 
miming car come people ern paid Imo,. 
But do concept aka der.. who applies First 

Nations Icahn and a take on questionable 
impose governance 

because First 
Sedum across Cenida 

would 
mat to impure 

.countable 
,like 

and we 

say 

lab make Mon xcoouble m ter community 
and dare we sty l error 
wand we oar of de fluff .amnpew), public meeting, that a< 

nothing more that well ...eel minimum seam win link Info- 
moon pursed on 

Nation 
and 

Six Nat. included, are eaughl in 

administrative eMi lied void who it woes wing rulea 
an 

We've rash it he Six Nanny Chi who swept 560.gro a 

job .11 time 
year N 

recent for who the community 99g always aybelievsd a a but 
recently the Boling eel job" 

additional 
hay no Ms pay pan nine fore. 

ISixiNtiotlisn't t .tea 
see it at ih 

First aaeven fee. fee. 
Six Nations side. tell ee mthe First Nations partnership mete 

who tbe presiders tells us be tell is anything only 10 have 
clanno 

couldn't 
provide the iNamation that Leroy Dotson 

claimed h e 

day 

h proves. And Dnd 
his 

course wont comment u 
the 5500 a hour Mat he and his boars- members receive m 

and meet, . Ile high err effect 
less. 

Aide owns 
t the toari why era A rua to receiving 

se the I honoraria to Sop made and 

And we have another new creature appearing our meal 

chief 
and, the 

"chiefs prerogative.'Aslogan goon berth y hedoesn'tchiefandcar- 
nodal by to tumor elected 

council the exception 
way or 

to challenge his council, a conned who with ae exception of 
three bends and twiddle Nigofhis 
Me elected chief on 

to 

yue noble prerogative, ring of his own 
anal political oMieer and where the money is coming from m pay personal 

The hand council held weekend retreat recently, they agreed to 
that included opening the agenda Ne public but all of than m 

weekend's work remains stymied at the Senior Executive Ofeeer's 
helm. Paulette Tremblay tells ceunci4 all sera hard work has to be 
looked at by staff before they can implement it adding to a month of 
sugneeon and roadblocks, frustration and owners disunity. 
But without clear political rules in place on how we conduct bounces 
these kinds of power plays by politicians or dmininmtive sag will 
continue b keep our communities in poverty, disarray and confusion 
over who is ping Ward why. 

Lanais bathe Editor In order in tame numb, alma.. amebae 
be reside. of Me grand River "tirtito, Turtle Island News ate mi .rrr pieces and Mien to the editor. Letters m.. 
urtude en 

signed 
rem. v phone eune m that ealenkfry e letter ma 

e verified. 
Rolle wand News reserves e righe to edit any submission for length, 

ym NIA Mp( 
spelling and titNew, Ta le Island Ne. P.O. Boa Mn,ohswefree 

a 

, 

SELLING SMOKES PART TIME 
DIDN'T PAY OFF .i,... 

1 HOPE THAT PART -MATER F H S 

Letters: Councillor not "hiding)", reader says time to deal 
with Canadianism 
Dear Editor 

writheg 
January 26th local 

paper, where it was stated that dm 
ing heated debate between 
Council and the Police 
Commission, I was supposedly 
"hiding in the hallway." I will 
address this errs pbu -By. 
On 

Thed 
of Nut meeting, I was 

in Council business for 
Homing maim As is common 

procedure, I called the Council 
house before hand and made them 
aware Nat loud not be a the 

council meeting on that day. 
Following my meeting in Toronto, 
Ia np.d catch the end of the 
Council mmfing. I arrived at 

Council between 8:30 p.m. and 
8.45 p.m.. Upon arrival, re pate 
were loving Council cham- 
bers. I briefly Yoke to couple of 
police officers before Omen, the 

Council Chambers.I .old Eke it 
clearly no 1 Mat the debate 
regarding the Police Commission 
was over by the tans I rived 
Council. 
'Ibis is my fourth venom Council, 

and l have never.. past nor will 
In the flue avoid a controversial 

debate. 

avid A lilt. Councillor District 

Ed Nun. The comment was in an 
editorial 
Planning our future 

believe Mc alee. come for 
me c diner. b talk about 
and run is" adiaism." 
The rata of being Canadian melds 

a shudder down Me backs of many 
of our elders and parents and 
grandparents, but it something 
that many of our raw. People 
already recognize themselves, as 

do their emir. south of the bor- 
der that separates "turtle Wand- ie 

de American Indian Movement, 
Nee can Actors 

The reason l believe that we must 
talk about ISM of being 

Canadian is bemuse I believe we 

to do that we have to, no, we must true leaders, respected leaders, 
VOTE to elect our representatives Leaders with power, the power of 
to sit in the "houses' of power ie. 

o 

our people 
Parliament and the Provincial Brother Elijah Harper showed 
Legislatures, w that our people what mired voice and single 
voices can be heard, our issues can word "NO" could do when backed 
be placed on their agendas and not by his elders and on behalf of all 
ignored as they have been for ABORIGINAL people he said 
almost 85 years. We can no longer "NO" to the Meech Lake Accord. 

ignore du Met that the political Can you imagine what 13 repress n- 
pants who claim to speak for is Noes could do. Vs there will 
only do so for then own benefit resistance but we are not new to 
Our time has come and our voices res stance we have ben resisting 

nit Beard and day can only be for well over 500 Yeats. It is time 
hard if it is us who voice them to vp our resistance to assimilation 
No it is rrr. to speak of It is dine to accept Canadian ISM. 

such amps, Man will be if we fail is time for our people b take 
to and d react w o It is in best the, rightful place in our county. 
interest to take a R is Orb ensure our future and 

Canada dotter were here first. our children's future. It is time to 

It is in our best interest that lead this worry away from the 

der Aboriginal people to ft, in bard= of MOTHER EARTH 
government whether we elect the pollution of the air, poisoning 
them as LIBERAL or NDPers or of our water and e deforestation 
other, such as The Canadian der err not only for the next 
Aboriginal Peoples Party (sounds generations to come but for 707 
good to me) it would benefit all generations to come. To do his we 
Canadians to have a only diverse must create 

t 
own political patty, 

representative government vote r elect 0004 Mee. repro- 
We have been subjected to white ta note to push our agenda, an 

ways for ter long now, now we agenda of our making. We must 
nit do things our way, the right recognise the need for change, for 

way. We cannot continue to let our- change is inevitable it will come 
selves be bullied into accepting the and well be affected by it so it 
aeon duo or how Bugs are, we is norms., that "WE" effect those 

sea ember our ancestors and changes. Remember change is the 
what Ney fought for, who they bend in the road that is not the end 

were and who we ar 

take back who was stolen from us; 
our education, our history, .uk 
TRADITIONS, our languages, mm 

wisdom and our culture and we 
must give up what was given to us, 

alcohol, drugs, assimilation, per 
cide an unnatural way of life, a 

flawed justice system, Poverty, 
homelessness and their vision of 
w future. 

We mat take back our right our 
Mace on MOTHER EARTH, ow 

our freedom, our spiry 

tames a. our sense of family 
only then can we progress into Ne 
future as equals. Only then will our 
children be woad of who they are. 

Only Men will o e 

n 

mean 

nit begin m We oar painful inclusion; inclusio s BORIGI- 
place Mme governments of this NAL PEOPLE note brown little 
great wtmtry we mil mil HOME and white men. Only then will we have 

of le mad unless we Mil to make 
the ...tout change there can 

be no breakthroughs, without 
change Mere can be no future. 
Remember tan, we should appreci- 
ate our past and remember our his - 

rybe withoutapastorhks - 
ry there con be no fugue. 

The M. is not outs but it is outs 
ro pen. for fume generations 
to come. is they, our pendant- 
dren, who follow In our Doom 
dre ps,who will actor not act on 
Mow plans, sowe must teach our 
children well and make erosible 
and errand Plans. WE can do 
this ewe are willing to change. 
Fred Loft 
Mohawk Turtle Clan 
Hamilton 
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From the Six Nations Council table 

District 4 Councillor 
Helen Miller 

hank goodness, after much 
Tatting, tension, frusua- 

and sleepless nights, 
the Six Nations policing agree- 
ment has finally been signed. 
What a negative way to Start the 
53rd band council's term of 
office. 

With 8800,000 of funding In 

te 
jeopardy of being gone fore 
the Six Nations !coffee 

From Queen's 
Toby Barrett 

MPP 
Greenbelt is political science, not 
real science 
"1 aril give a damn whether it's 
real science or political science..." 
-Brad Drest MPP 
This winter, I attended an evening 
of presentations in Caledo Eton 
the proposed Golden Men. 
Greenbelt. You kn ew your in for 

an intereatIng are 
see addng lights outside the door: 
five OPP an ditty in le ball and rear e eery people Me 
room will hole I joined wool 
the basement arch mwaony 
from a rem. micropho . 

Close to two months later - and 

Commission, some police service had to stand up because there was Isn't lobbying, pressuring polio- as General described, when done 
staff and the police officers nowhere else to sit. General poet- done to 

s 

support came and r own community by a com- m.. com- m.. general council meet- ry much had the chambers filled protesting what politics is all enmity organization. 
ing with the hope of geeing the with his family and supports,. about? I didn't find it offensive at all I 
agreement onto the agenda and After the m ting Councilor Need I remind General and thought it was good to see people 
signed. Of course we know now Roger Jonathan told local news- Jonathan that General and farmer getting involved and taking a 
that didn't happen ...meeting. paper he was upset a the police chief councillor Roberta stand and speaking up. That's 
In the story last week "Elected 

der 
n for .tempting to to Jamieson, along with some other what our community needs do. 

chief signs Six Nations Policing parallels between Six band spent three years Over the next three years my goat 
agreement yolks funding Nations and Ken sake, where lobbying, pressuring and protest- is to give band council back to the 
secured" elected chief councilor band council's Interference with ing "On The Hill" to get the people where It belongs. So I 
Dave General comments were the police service has reeked polio to reject the new people to attend meet - 
distwbing. in the community. Governance Act. ask questions and to hold 

my attention I mink that was front for Need 1 remind General and band t council accountable. 1 

jeopardize our police force: getting ni to back off, as was the Jonathan that Jameson spent encourage groups like SNAG 
see as I hope 1 never lactic of trying to get some 

public 
the thousands of dollars of the coot to be 

its 
to keep band 

see a display an I did 
police 

last 
try 

councillors and the public m m0005 mousy so that a f of c uncu its help. We needle 
meeting with uniform police tithe try to"Jonae us into signing that akin. mad spend three or four 

Note: 
to help us do our job. 

rs lined up In the back of the night," Jonathan said. mouths each y sitting In the 

community 
N re.' District 

the But. there nothing wrong legislature 
don't 

ro e "pres Helm sub mined the aeon 
Firstly. tl only iv al- call the police pollee sun- 1 

Jonathan 

"presence." 

ongoing 
and will provide them on 

form were wee shirt and sec- w staff and police 
policing 

come General and 

pressuring 
see lobby- angelo basis_ ]lode Island 

they w "lined up ing to support the policing - Ing council pre council- Now welcomes poll 
members Ne back bothers omens met After all Moo of rate for 

to 

bran polio 05B- 
Confederacy 

council essuerr of 
darn as I believe General's 

police polieaoffico 
un cares for lair jobs and to rake o 

such 

a epos once Coed o issues for 
means p The can of their families. ewe, such "mmNc experience" Mg our community 

Park: Greenbelt is political science, not real science 
after several days of public hear- 
ings on Bill HIS, the initiative for 
Greenbelt has become a bit of e 

'Greenhotc, 
That night Caledon Hest) heard 

speeches peeches from rural 
people - name's and nee. who 
are concerned about the Greenbelt 
Act. Speakers expressed worry 
about the ...nobility of agricul- 
oar on their lands aM the, ability 
to rems when they can m longer 
fers. Saar introduction MBA/ 
135, we have heard numerous con- 
one fain those deal impeded 
by the Liberal bl tightening. 
have heard of farms divided half 
by le Greenbelt; of municipal offi- 
cias who were not cons. even 
Neagh the Greenbelt plan sig.- 

candy affected their municipality. 
These tinge. created 

reek. 
the 

Liberal Greenbelt orris, thug with four-million 
additional people 'expected sett) 

in the Gulden hoe by 2031 
it will do Lithe to mitigate the 
eicts an gag con- 
suming uming d urban popu- 
ISm Mt, 

polluting 
(ecnbell is run. 

tle ender 
focused on scoring political poi. 

Instead 
nightly 

eating legislation Mat 
duly deserves green, environmen- 
tally sensitive areas, the Llenos 
have quickly slapped g ter 
politically- driven sound - 

withoa Nought of steppe for 

ÌAUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1-877-534-4286 
or email me: lisam @leggafautogrouperom 

the spttioliRe Ls (refit Problems, Seed i hi Crab 
e riunite imp Qc.eEarmnker swzu ®.ncuna 

SATU2N rmONrltaC *BUICK 
SAAB c QyoamoedR 

those they effect and sold it t9 the non of Me 
media with an eye-catching tide The Greenbelt anode example 

the Greenbelt Aa of how are viability of agriculture 
On are first day of public Flemings, Noah. (baba being placed 
Ontario PC Municipal Affairs at risk on ay ongoing hues by the 

Critic, Tim Novak. attacked the 

regulations 
government. It list of 

arbitrary boundaries: regulations and requirements for 
'The McGarity- Liberals have amiculture comma to grow 
clearly demonstrated that their h Is torture reasons Mat !conch 
p tan h boundaries are based end if the government 
me political win.. nos environ- 

contend 
conserving 

g 

pima. 

Minister had no enrtronmed l .hLat. Uro SmeW -oa 
driven conservation plan. farmer eke b explain his decision to 

attack sprawl ter Beaverton while While the Greenbelt Protection Ad 
Warp It in Berk: Hudak stat simply freezes development, 
ed. ALUS goes father by encouraging 
Liberal Scarborough Centre MPP the plobng of trees and the weir, 

Brad Dugad was clear with his ado of land for marshes, grass- 

position on Ms front when he star- lad, forest cover and mantel 
ed, `I don't give a damn whaler wildlife habitat, all with the public 

real science or. political set- paying for the environmental bene- 
fits society at large will derive. 

Visit Greenbomhea to see some of InNds way we can sneer Mon 
ynadof serious discrepaxim a n and enhcement of natural 

ands 

myriad 
mapping deci- areas for the row, while also fm- 

owners, examples environmental 
moss the Greenbelt cal into earl- partnership between rural cad 
us question the science behind urban. 

deem making and Ne slag MPP Toby Barren 

AUTO DEPOT 
. Sales 
. Leasing 

See these cars at: acv w Iyndenautodepol corn 
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Aboriginal health today affects by events of the past and politics 
History and politics play a significant role in the reduced health status of First Nation in southeastern og his workshop O the conference 

Canada's aboriginal population, said experts at the second annual Aboriginal Sas°mherw sad yon. polity enticed, °Palid<m and economic pp anlyn 
Organization, was 

eoset fdmemtnatialth." earmiwJ 
Health spur fee, was .meet has health" 

speaker featured al the Orkin AsemblyeofFthreechiefs 
hewn He said it would he of 

the 
Assembly of First Nations 

beneficial 
incorporated 

rated 
aboriginal 

and the family of the Isle Dudley 
Cantle ìnose tut an Geode. 
studies course apart of.ev train- Orlon pointed to the 

non- 
native 
a%gdY os an example of 

d dsrcnalY dun First 

Walkerton Walkerton 
are 200 inCanrn[° 

Nations in Cuddly Pireside. 
where the reside. 

drinking 
water. 

have to boil 
were 

drwtive water. 
V then were commu- 
nities Canada the were 
non Walkerton.. they wouldn't 
persist." 

Jessica Shearer, 
International 

president efine 
Student aster Health 
'Wave at McMaster and one 
the organizers of .e 
said the goal atmen was 

pthe lemon, change pio leehealthsm- 
akxyswl pops ms of not propn 

atonal but iftwte keep 
happen 

at It, it' 

awn lode 
said. conference 

lode workshop for aboriginal 
with students on how to go about enter- 
the mg the health care Profession. 

Leal to lot of the people came out olde 
workshops really enthused. That 
one spark might make them 
want to g nursing 'so loplr. non accred[ 
Man ari she feels ',my mope 

,,nasal ml' about the 

resilience and 
fusee MS., a 

in playa role tremendous " xe and strength 
um ofaboriginals d within the aboriginal community" 

Health Conference held at McMaster University in Hamilton, Donna Dario 
reports. 

HAMILTON- Over 200 students, 
embers of the public and experts 

on aboriginal health care on here 
to discuss the disparity of the 

health funs of aboriginal people 
compared to the general population 
and how it can be improved. 
But tiro Met had to he. the trap 

Races of diabetes are three to five 
times nigher among the aboriginal 
population. 
Rates of tuberculosis are 10 times 
higher than the Canadian average. 
Suicide rates are rive to three [imes 
higher than the natio. average. 
Life expectancy for aboriginal peo- 
ple is five to 10 years less than 
na 10111 average. 

Armed with there statistics health 
care expert. at the conference said 
they are working to change these 

Or Cornelia aeon. Ojibwa, 
and psychiatrist with Six Nations 
Mental Health Services, was one of 
the( cored keynote speakers at the 

She said in order for a person to be 

in optimal health four aspects of a 

person's health must ben balmce 
ward the oafish stag- 

all view of henna physical emo- 
tional, anal and spiritual 
Dr. Wieman says that scow 

Eve 

numb- of aboriginals 
Eve below the poverty line, h has 
direct influence on all four spec. 
of health. 

She also pointed out the goat.- 
phy and economics play part in 

the reduced health stator Marg. ing memories have resulted In 
Mal people. s rtalagaoses of Post 

During visit to a remote First Traumatic Stress Disorder among 
Nation on the coast of Hudson's the survivors. 
Bay, she said she was "shocked" at Today, she says, mere an 100,000 
the prices of food. One carton of direct survivors of residential 

schools. 

ury 

Ile Moab also poke about "the 

of suicide and subs 

abuse among First aunts youth, 
and why she believes the 
are sail. 

statistics 

"The Youth feel such wife. that 
they seek oblivion in drugs or 

However, Dr. Wan. says, she 

didnt want people to think the sit- 
more hopeless than it 

,s Dr. Cornelia ...wan 
Jason Hawke "There are some communities Mat ig, in order to better serve 

have not had a suicide in years. l health needs of Me 
eggs cost $6 Mini... are improving" Hatton. 
"Aboriginal people are told to Dr. Wieman has been traveling Ile also said the me of 
choose healthier lifestyle, but it's internationally and meeting with medicine would be very useful 
very difficult for Mom m get fresh etas to discuss suicide pan. the mainstream, because abaci 
fruits and vegetables. It's w of strategies. She says there are tale were placed m this land 
Nair range of cost" suicide prevention measures taking knowledge of how to use 1 

The 600 First Nations plat First Nations across indigenous plants and herbs 
Canada "are widely distributed Canada. any sickness. 
across the country, to had for 

mDr 

Woman 1 said Imp "There should be acceptan 

them to have access to health care,' to encourage bog youth implementation and 
said Dr. Wieman to become involved fie health cart of our knowledge," he said. 

Wieman also pointed re the order to Ware, aboriginal lawyer Andrew Orkin 
legacy of fnWential schools and to health rt especially in the belief that politics 
how it detemtines the health status remote commmil es. 

ca 

Me health slams 
of aboriginal people. "If we have more of pe- 

err up a hum cascade of tlrraa Pie working in heal. rime in our Juno awards 
M our .'she said, tit- comma. that hiel have 
Mg the emotional, 

sexual abuse 
physi- every POSillve afros on holm rim- (Continued front umenta) 

Nominated for cal 

endure, 
abbe 

the 

ringer- Nominated for Instrumental album 
had [o endure, and how the linger- Jason Whitebem, of the Samos of the year: s A Nam... 

loon, 
e Porter and Peppy Johns won the 

Aboriginal Music Awards last year 
for best blues band. Porter is the 
first aboriginal person to be .tomb 
nated for the Maple Blues Society, 
a national Blue association 
national awarder Ile 
had been nominated as best song 

Six Nations Natural Gas 
P.O. Box 300 

en, ON NOA 1M0 
TeL (519) 4454213 
Fata. (519) 445-4313 

NOTICE TO 

HOMEBUYERS 
IF A HOUSE OR BUSINESS YOU ARE BUYING 
IS SERVICED BY NATURAL GAS, IT IS YOUR 

RESPONSIBILITY TO ENSURE THAT THE 
PREVIOUS OWNER OF THE PROPERTY, HAS PAID 
THE ACCOUNT WITH THE GAS COMPANY, IN FULL 

AT THE TIME OF THE SALE'S CLOSING. 

THE GAS COMPANY WILL NOT ASSUME ANY 
DEBTS OF THE PREVIOUS OWNERS. 

wfiter. He is doing well, ',s, I 

am very proud of non.- said his 
mother, Glenda Porter. -Ile works 
very hard at his music. Ile said he 
was especially proud when he was 

d fora Maple Blues 
Society award for heat song writer. 
He aril win, but It was me first 
time art aboriginal person had been 
nominated for national blues 

WE WANT WHAT YOU WANT. 
WHAT'S BEST FOR YOUR BABY. 

preehirng Moat a 
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Health officials need to learn about aboriginal culture to better service 
BY Donn Lurie 
Reporter 
HAI.LTON- Mainstream mental 
health professionals need to know 

re about aboriginal culture and 
heritage In order to better serve 
their indigenous diem, say mem- 
bers of Hamilton's Aboriginal 
Health Centre (ANC). 

and mingetmdidoi 
learning 

to hings 
or help with counseling people," 
says Walter Cooke, an elder and 
taditional healer with the M.. 
On Feb. 3 about 40 people 

m 
gath- 

toed in the seminar room f St. 
Joe's Centre for Mountain 
Healthcare in Hamilton to hear the 

AHC talk about atonal culture 
and the specific challenges they 
face that eonlribute to mental Ill - 

es. The ANC also educated rite 

group about traditional aboriginal 
healing pracdces. 
The seminar is pan of a series the 
psychimic hospital has been hold- 
ing on different cultures within 
Canada, and haw a pion, back- 
ground can shape his or her mama) 
health. 
"We need to understand the role of 
cake and the impact of people, 
lived experiencemon their Memel 
health In order to serve them best," 
say hospital staff. 
Cindy black manager of health 
p educational r 

for the ANC, led light 
one the specific nasal, cultural 
emotional aboriginal problems 

away at their dt and health. process "lust talking about Dose example of a patient who 'had 
"If you haven't t dealt wsth whims,- things makes them feel better about brought sweet grass to a haspiml 
a happened mom, if you leave who they are. Our people have a and the tuff threw it away, not 
it mere could h negative lack of cultural when significance 

health." they. centre for - me grw Cooke explained some of 
William ys the mental illne s seling e'also said it their healing pox t 
they mostly treat is depression. for doctors and nurses to be cult.[ lodges, smudging. and rdreams. 

Cooke sa s 

[ 

s important Meir ally sensitive and ask patients if "When we pay to the Creator, he 
sotie s learn about their culture they are lmdi[lonal or not and treat will answer us through our 
and traditions during the healing them accordingly. Ile gave an dreams," says Cooke. 

Six Nations police right place at right time 
Wales Cook 

9Y Donna Dmir people are facing Mai c Wbua to 

health, Six Nations polka were in.eriglht her mental 
Ware t the right liMe an Msetsy 

be said ese suicide ram for 
aged 18 m:4 is eight times ligher 

ccidenu- oaesSd a the Iloy. 54 than the wtianW average and alto- 
ChieBwood Rd. irrceaec liai ú a factor in one -third of all 

half a. how of each alMrn 
15 ro 49. A t muet l l a.m., polio and pee' Alcohol ism 

Mitre 

in 

sa 

age 
medics responded to a Noah, 

so s 
maiden[ the of 

Sne also said eight out of 10 atoo 
Chiefswoodt Rd. onde Nwy. Sd. women are victims of phy. 
Dean Richardson was driving an emotional end /tir wool 
older model, mWti -.lowed sedm 

abuse. 
mod ee d his cm was 

Tire AHC provides Ist a soother vehicle lm[ failed t artery of physical and emoeonl 
al the inmrsection. 

o 
Six Nar11 responded mn ram an. in Won 

each 
he came m a stop m .. fide err Me, sal and Chief steed Fó (Pham by Donna Basked 

esth with . gr, Che,uoet,ddol . None of hin aims m 
with mdìtforel methods any 

and vehicle sustained n b, eldeclyr woman The min han 
belie drew can helps much 1 °loo Imp, arg/eo RCMP st 

;a slge c gale cidaaa "d condo led by 

pe mh the amnia RCMP on 1 
/ri Bred tas n 
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Six Nations Minor Hockey action continues at the Gaylord Powless Arena 

February 9, 2005 

By Samantha Martin. 
Spat Rep rtm 
OnSWEKEN -There worm i much 
play off action at the Gaylord 

Mat there 

Amu this weekend, but 
es. do mean e wwasn't Six Mat 

Nations Minor Hockey ) ro 

watch. The SNMH tea,,, ms took to 

Me ire Wr some regular season 

Sù Natty 
skated away with w and two 
slated away with losses 

Chiefs suffer close loos 

The Six N.°. Chefs hit the Ica 

Saturday anemmn fora game 
against the Cayuga Zellers. 
It was a clew game but the Chiefs 

were unable to take the lead away 

from Cayuga. 
Cayuga took a two goal lase with 

a goal in the first period with 2:22 
leer on the clock and another goal 
in the .second period wild Just 15 

second. Ion roam clock. 
Six Nations was able to score at 

4:33 in the third period with a goal 
from Je 

55 

Miller. Marvin 
very earned the 

assist. They shutout Cayuga for 
the ¿murder of the game but it 
still wasn't cough. 
Cayuga took the win with a 2 -1 

score. 

Atom AP win it in OT 
The Six Nations Atom AE 

team took the ice Sunday diem n 
to face the Snook Timms fo 
game two of the first round apley 
offs. 

It was a 

teams igh scoreless h 

both 

out the min duet g lon 
a 10th penal 
The oeenime period went on fo 
early five minutes when Six 

Nations Awed the winning goal, 

The Pee Wee AB Stars worm owtn aefr game with a 6-I final score 
in the penalty hen game against waterjom Sundry night. (Photo by 
Samantha Martin) 

Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to 
cover your team in 
the Turtle Island 
News just submit 

your team schedules 
or scores to our 

sports department 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 
sports@ 

theturtleisland- 
nets's con 

Si, Nations' Scott Martin chases after xkplayer in Sunday night's game Marlin went on to scot 
throned winning goat with just 6:0S left on the clock (Photo by Samantha Martin 
eking game two. The Six Nations Atom All Stars Glwbrook scored their lone goal 
Six Nations travelled to Tavistock rook break from play offs to host atl:l]. 

Saturday for game one and last the Glwbrook Rangers on Sunday, The remaining two periods were 
with 7-O score. Their win canny their winning streak, filled with penalties. 
an Sunday brings the series to one Kyle Sault got Me scoring spurted Six Noions' Carlow served anoN- 
Farm a piece, guaranteeing two for Six Nations with is gala 2113 er two mimte penalty for charging 
more games. giving like the early lead in the second period and Adam 

AS burned by Flamm res Johnson -General and lames Bomber. Dalton Hill, and Ashton 
S's 

re es 

Nations Novice All Star team Carlow earned assists. Jacobs each served two min. 
hosted Me Aylmer Flames Sunday 
..con. and were defeated 6-2. 
Six Nations two goals were scored 

in the period in an attempt to 

catch Aylmer. 
Tyson Bombe, scored Mar first 

goal within Me first 31 seconds. 
Bmydon Hill and Garen Little 
earned the assists. 

Their second an final goal was 

bored w!W LW eft on the clock 
from Lisle .ern as 'M from Log. 
and Bombe, 

Atom AS eo`smue winning 
streak 

At 5:12, just under Me minutes penalties n Web, pored. . Gad sc' later, scored what proved with the penalties, Six 
to be the winning goal Nations retained their lead winning 

Jason Martin and Sault got the the game with a 2 -1 score. 
Pee Wee AS win 

Six Nana followed up their two The Pee Wee All Stars won big on 
goals by getting two penaty. in Sunday afternoon when they 
the first period giving Glwbrook debated the Waterford Wildcats ti- 
the two man slap. I. lobo Man got scored early 
Carlow was sent to the penalty box on in the first period with mists 

to serve a Mo minute for from Randy Martin and Brandon 
interference at 6:05 and Owen Jacobs. 
Greg Longboat was sent to the Just over a marla at Me six 
penalty box to serve a two minute mite mark Jesse General scored 
penalty for cross chocking at n57. (Con mad one. 10) 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
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LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL- Tuesdays at J.C. Hill School from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm 53.00 per night. ris 
Starts Jan. I1/ 05. 

MALE DROP -IN BASKETBALL - Wednesdays @ I.L. Thomas School from 7:00 -8:30 pm. Starts Jan. 12/05. 

HELMETS ARE MANDATORY AT ALL PUBLIC SKATES 

February 9, 2005 9 

Golden Eagles come up short in games against Owen Sound and Stratford 
the penalty box to serve a two 
minute elbowing penalty gin 
Owen Sound the one man adv. 

ga. Fortunately they were nimble 
to capitalize on Ball, short 
handed line and didn't ware, but 
wfartwately they were able to 10 

minutes later with a goal at 15:42 
as they took Me lead going into the 
third period. 
Brantford, Mike Whalen tied the 

at 3 -3 with shot on We net game 
nd a pass from Krolouskl with just 

less than five minutes left in the 
third period. 
Only 36 seconds later Owen Sound 
got a shot off in from of die Eagles 
net and made it past goalie John 
Sun taking the lead once again. 
Owen Sound scored again n 3:36 
giving Wem Iwo goal lead. 
With just under three minutes le6 
on the clack head coach and gen- 
eral manager Brian Rumor pulled 

Pete Montour takes aspotin font el Own 5.404, net Sam NY 
Sun for advantage 

The end Nemeth scored their fourth 
Eagles ggtn Owen Sound urea rood Hannnn4ae for ehe4 final read. goal with w assist from Whalen. 

By 
game. (Photo by Samantha Marl Pinto pulled Starr once again in 

By Samantha Martin 
Sports Inporin 

Golden Eagles 
- The 

both 
home 

Golden Eagles lost bath home 
games this past week with only two 

regular 
more Wem remaining the 

hosted the Owen Sound 
Greys thla past S m the 
Brantford Civic Came and were 
narrowly defeated with 
The first half first period was of 
well played by both team. until 
w Adam gavel was given 

cross checking penal- 

ty at 9:15 giving Owen Sound a 

play, The Greys' 
penalty 

full 
advantage the Eagles' penalty 
Wed scared then first goal,. 9:53. 
Brantford quickly td it with a 

goal of Weir own just 1:0] later at 

the 11 minute mark. 
Jeremy not ewe pal web wren Eagles 

s 

Geoff perton tries to skato around a n pint+ 
Simon Booker. wMoMryh maße to game. (Photo munaa Martin) 

Brdnf,d ent on to take the lead 
end ofthe first period for checking with] under 
from behind and a teammate served emµ mtle Won gamed Wme 

the clack wild a nice goal fiber 

Mike Nemeth with w assist from 
a two minute penalty. an overtime period Mt with just 

Owen Stud sad Me game at 2 -2 2 01 Ion on the clock Owen Sound 

Brantford m Nathan Gilchrist 
cored Weir sixth goal on w empty 

captain 
mntfoN's Brad Jones onto.wnt Bagley net and won um game ó -0. 

was removed from the gone at W 

Kris Krolomki, 
with another goal at 1:42. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 
your team scores sim- 

ply fax to 

Turtle Island News 
Sports Dept. 

fax: 519-445-0865 
or email 

sports @theturtle 
islandnews.com 

e 

The Eagles were in action again on 
Monday night, making up the 
mused tan. 22 game menu 
Stratford that was cancelled due due 
the 
The game started out in the Eagles 
favour with Mike McKinley scon 
ing on power play at 
4:56. Whalen and Nemeth earned 

Bmmfob scored again at 9:15 with 
a shot from Gilchrist giving them 
two goal lead. Help an GilWrist's 
goal came from Krolorskl and lay 
Gam -Hose. 
Brantford scored their Wild goal 
four minutes later with a shot from 
Scott Duncan at 13:36. Whalen 
and McKinley earned assts.. 
Stratford made comeback with 
two goals in two minor.. The first 
goal came at 1431 and We second 
was shot from We blue line past 
goalie Starr at 16:59. 
Rvzerro pulled Snort and pm in 
backup goalie Mw Walton for the 
remainder of the period. 
Gilchri t was given another penalty 

(905) 768-3999 
3201 Second Line 

horraaAtare anra,.a 

!Wednesday 

Own 

17:46 for elbowing StraWrd's 
Jesse Cole was only given 

w 

two 
minute roughing penalty after 
checking an Eagles player from 
behind. 
The Eagles led 3 -1 going into Ihe 

second period, a lead Mat Mey 
wouldn't be Web hang Cato for 
tang. They were unable to score for 
themest oft the game. 
Walton was still in net at the begin- 
rung of r third period, but after 
being scored on twice in the second 
period, Kiruna per Starr back n 
for the than, period. It didn't make 

difference since Owen Sound 
oared three more times fora final 

score of S -3. 
Aller series of Stirs,. We final 

minutes of play, Brantford will be 
down two men, Booker and 
Duncan, at Weir next game. Bold 
players received game aeon- 

The Eagle art m action again this 
Thursday and Saturday at 7:30pm. 

"Come play with us" 
Delaware Nation Head Start 3rd Annual 

GOLF TOURNAMENT 
FRIDAY JUNE 3', 2005 

Wardsvílle Golf Club 
- Shot Gun Start 9:00 a.m. 

- Two Man Scramble 
- Must be registered by 0:30 a.m. on June 3, 2005 

18 Holes - Cart - Steak Dinner 
$70.00 per person- Payment Due May 20, 2005 

For Registration, or sponsorship opportunities, 
contact Barb or Jody at (519)692.35Zá 

Prize Table, 

Contest, Longest Drive, ile 
pA, J0/50 Drum, Trophies for both 

men and monte.. 

All Proceeds to Children's Recreation 
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More Six Nations Minor Hockey action from the Gaylord Powless Arena 
(eontinuedRP. Psee eight) n from Quinn Powless and up at 640 with a power play goal as w cry followed at 8:30 with a amid. given a five minute 

their second goal, and game win- General. from Tory VtOEVery and Derrell two minute mugbingpenally. fighting penalty and a game Moon- 

wi.an assist from Martin. General made it a bona with Six VanEvery finishing the scoring Ron Johnson .the box at duct sparring partner was 

Genwl stool again, his second Nations' final goal of the game oft for lho first period. 8:52 for sl.bi gt and Tory given a five minute fightingpemlry, 

of the game, with 2:19 left in the with 4:20 left m the clock giving The second period was nearly Vanavey was given a two minus a two min. instigating penalty and 

same period making it 3-0 going Six Nano. the 6-1 w Clay scoreless for loch learns until de roughing after the whistle penalty at minor* 
into Ne wand period. Andrew Martin and Ian Martin got Oe final two minutes. aRylan VanEvery, Tory VanEvery. 

Bombes, and Stuart Martin Nano, Ryan Burnham scored With the score tied at 2 -2 going into and Ron Johnson were given 10 

earned the assists. am AS narrowly win thew second goal with I27 left on the third period Sú Nations stepped conducts and were sent 

The majority of the second period The Six Nations Banns All Stars the chock eking the lead. up their game to score early o . off rice. 
remained scoreless until the final were the last team. hit the ice for Tomsk quickly tied it up wild a the tOrd to take the lead. . Martin went on to score the 

three minutes. a game on gonna, as they look. goal oftheirnwn with only 46 sac- Smith scored the lead goal with an ono, pal at 055 unassisted 

Nations' Rally Martin scored rock Iron. ones left on the clock. assist from Rylan VanEVay. g Me Nal score 0-3. ss 

cob goal with 232 left on Tavistrck got the scoring stated, Brock Smith and Rylan VagEvery 
gt 
Tayistock came back and tied the With just two sasses left on the 

Ne.tine with an assist from jumping to an early lead at 5:14 earned assists on B goal. game at 3 -3 with a power play goal clock Sú Nations Marry Hill got 

General and W nerd scored Ooh before Six lObe' Rylm Six Nations also racked up eight at 6,59 off of Rylan Vanftvay é .to it with Tavisbck playa and 

91tlPr with left clock. VanEvery and a Tavismck player penalty minutes with! players in high sticking penalty. snot off to ice. 

Six Matrons led a1 Into were moot. pawky ...serve the box t once. Only It seconds later, four fights Both players were given two 

the Mod period and Keno.. Ellie each for roughing. sent b the penalty broke out in Tavinack's end behind roughing penna and a 10 

widened their lead at 5:09 with Six Nations quickly tied the game box for higlaticking at 728. Darrell the net minute m.o .. 

February 9, 2005 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena debuts Iroquois Lacrosse Men's League Friday 
By SamnmAa Martin 
.Nuts Reporter 

SIX NATIONS - There's new 

lacrosse league for all of you 
lactose< play who can 

until sutnmMime. 
The Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

debuted it's preseason Iroquois 
Lacrosse Men's League Friday 
night with two gams 
Game one started at 6 p.m. with 

the Arrays facing off against the 

Windwalkers. 
The Armvs started off the scoring 

with a goal from Cody Jamieson at 

the 50 second mark. Ben Powless 
a 

ono. the he Pe.. one Dogs. Racoon Dogs with ono goals and 

tamed the assist. The Windwalkem were led by Powless led the scoring for the four assists. 

Jamieson led the scoring for the Skin H011704Á) coil II points. Warriors with eight points. He Jim Heahawk earned five points 

Arrows for the night wirb five Jeff VanOvery (30,4A) want far scored two goals and earned sú with his five assists while Tony 

goals and five assists. behind with seven points. soso Cody Jamieson (3G,4Á) )Walsh (3G) and Jeff VanEvery 

Pokes came in second with duee Lyle Anderson(2G,IA) racked up and Ryan McNaugORt (5G1Á) (20,1A) eared three porta. 

goals and five assists. Clayton five poing. David Muscle were right behind him with seven Dave Shook (Iola) and Clay 

Shea earned seven pino scoring (30,1 A) earned four pino while pino Hill (2A) earned two point while 

tow goals and five assista Cam Johnson (10,2A), Mike Steve Bomber, (1G,2Á) followed Cam Johnson (IG) and Seott 

Bill stab (30,3A) earned six Cayuga (3A) and Raymond Smith wi. three points and two points 'Senora" Courtney (IA) eared 

poi. Waylon Stem earned rom (3A) earned three Poi. Goalie came from Cole Jamieson singles. The Warriors took the 

Palau with his sack Pow. Kevin Dolby earned two points. (10,IA), Josh Pow (Iola), game wiNa 15 -ll final score. 

Johnson 12o1Á) earned three The Whdwakets won the game Mike Skye (10,1A). Steve The Iroquois Lacrosse Men's 

pen and Cole Jamieson earned with a20-17 score. Mattiá2A) a005,0 Hill(2A), Teague will he played every 

Sol points with one goal and one For game two theta 'ors rook on Ross Davis led lin points for the Smday starting at 6p.m. 

Brantford Blast race for a play off spot as they defeat Tillsonburg Friday 
By Samantha Mersin 
Sports Reporter 

BRANTFORD- The Brantford 
Blast still have a shot at play off 
spot after defeating Tillsonburg 
Friday night at the CiNc Centre In 

Brantford. 
nta(ad tramped man early lend 

out scoring Tillsonburg 5 -1 in the 

first period. 
Adrimo Fiacww scored (heir first 

goal at All« with assists from 
Andrew yard, and Wí11 Wellman. 

Their next two goals were scored 

on power playa frier Tyler horn 
and Mike Gamble. 

Paul PAM, Corey Oars. Ocm 

McIntosh and Andrew Plumb BI boo .g scared their lore goal period, scoring five goals, oar DuPont le by one goal, Pollilò s 

eared assimt. of the period. shooting and omsroring Brantford. goal and.. out Brantford in the 

Brim Draw as Brantford's Brantford answered bunk with Brantford's three goals came fiom third. 

fount goal with 2:52 left on the another goal from Penton with 127 Turner, Pei. and Pollito. lillsonburg went on to score once 

clock with ana 
, 

from Wellman left on the clock Plumb. Waring and Wayne Muir more in the third butw v rumble were 

and Fine... Ryan V Sickle and Waring got earned Me trio take the lead. 

Secures later off of the foe off the Tillsonbarg clanged goalie Darryl Brantford won the game with an 

Til sonburg came back in the sec- Foster in favour of Ed DuPont. 7 score. 
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AUTO COLLISION 
"STATE OF THE ART 

REPAIR CENTRE" 
. COMPLETE COLLISION 

REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
. PICK -UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 
. INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME 

MON- FRI 8 AM -5 PM, SAT 10 AM - 2 PM 

Free Computerized Estimates 

752 -5837 
229 Murray St, Brantford 

Place your ad in rt1e Island News 
before February 11th 

at noon and You could be a winner! 
Dinner for 2 courtesy of PlaloborosgIS ]Nova's osP 1d.% 
Erie Beach Hord - Two Perch dinners- Pmt Dover 
Cafe Amore - Sunday Brunch for 2- Caledonia ,e akt60,?ur 
Bon Bon Bouquet Brantford Checkered Flag- . 
Jumbo Video- Bmahni Brantford lanes- Hounslow! rots. 
The Weaved Restaurant- Dona fiat2 -Brantford 
tie Stolhueld- TIN PartSoraoc Brmadl d 
S_ - -a. Brantford Good Mbda.Cum 
Back Nine Golf Semis Oho ke. Napa - Brantford 11 

For every display ad plated in Turtle Island News, 
your name will go on a ballot to win a 

Monet Peas die 9zeat (Valentines ,0]L out. 
Get your ad in early! Will be drawn Feb. 111', 2005 @ 12 pen 

P. Throe Island News - Local Section - February 9, 2005 11 

A short history of the Valentine's Day card 
020)- According to Roman leg- 
end, daring the third century, 
Valentina (who would become the 

namesake of the modern 
Valentine's Day) w coned 
for his religious ben 

was 
and sen- 

tenced to death. Legend has it that 
while he w was 'ailed Valentines 

named the of his jailer's 
blind daughter. The nhpnt before he 

died, he rte 
naiad. 

a farewell m ,a 
the girl "From your 
Valentine." His death seine 
carried ut the next day. Feb. 14, 

269 ATh 

Hundreds of years later in fifth cen- 

tury Rome, people honored loo, 
the Pagan goddess of love and ma- 
nage, each Feb. 14. During the cel- 

ebration, 
n 

would draw 
names and court them for 

arriage.Even.ally, amend 498 
A.D., Pope °dash. declared 

n 

Feb. 
The earliest known vac en- inspired Valet 

a 

cards in 
14 an .Sara Valentine's D to 

tine has been raced the rhymed the roaring twenties while the 
honor the man), Valentinos Gard. 

F1 

love letters sent by Charles, Duke influence of Mickey Moo 
end the pagan ale... of Orleans,. his wife when he was Work War II can be seen in cards 

'led Valentine M1as become the art 
tuner in the Tower of London from the Mirdes and forties. 

I symbol for tae 
415. Prior m this rime lovers 

Ina vet 
says Denim Darragh of 

said or sang their valetims. Today. Valentine, Dry Cards are 

Hallmadr Canada. "Bw Valennirre s 
available for everyone, not just 

Day celebrations and "di... .. Commercial valentines rust lovers. While over half of ell vales 

s I 
appeared around 1800 end hay. Brier are r manic. there are cords 

111110ìn ands, not .t Y featured a variety orOemea retie,- for ,rends, teachers, children and 
vinggto rtfiete.eryday a. a of e Nom -ran ere. Norman Rokwell other family members. 

codes towards romance." f" 

F 
Customers 

Place your ad in 
tie Island News 

before February 11`h 
at noon and You could be a winner! 

Dinner for 2 courtesy of Marlborough Dooms .,... 
Erie Beach Motel - Two Perch dinners- Port Darer 
Cafe Are - Sunday Brunch for 2- Caledonia 
lion Bon Bouquet - Branford Checkered Flag- nrvïiSa.: 
Jumbo video- anode d Brantford lane- Branford um 
The Sherwood Restaurant. !%samba 2 - Brantford 
foe Smd4oi- TIN PartSaace - Brantford 1,71 -O 
Snurkdab- Brantford Good Minds -Corn 

Back Nine Golf Stout Obsweken Napa- Brantford ' 
For every display ad placed in Turtle Island News, 

your name will go on a ballot to win a 

lon t miss tñis Feud atcntinto r g& out. 

Get your ad in early! Will be drawn Feb. 11., 2005 @ 12 pm 

More than 1,300 différent s tore, call l -800- HALLMARK. 
Valentina Day cards are available 

t Hallmark Gold Crown stores -News Canada 
across Canada. Tri fad the nearest 

Valentine Pancakes 
(7401 -This year one bin. 

non Valentine cards will be u 
loved one throughout tie world - 
with 850 of Pam sent by women. 
And recognizing O that . a the way 

in through his mom- 

ach, why not combine the greeting 
with the wiring, The Rabin Hood 

Ten Kitchen shares two or their Heart- Shaped Pam 
favourite ways. say I Love Vaal 

Pancakes deliver easy and deli - 
message. of lave to some- 

one special. 

Chocolate Pancakes 

Prepare one recipe of Robin Hod 
Original Homed,. Pancakes for 
6-7 pancakes aNing to pok- 

p(45 
ml.) cocoa and 2 dap (30 ml.) 
granulated to dry m 

Sprinkle su and 

serve with -teed trawls. 

Prepare plain or ehoolat pan- 

cake batter. Penn Iona onto the 

griddle making heart shape. 

Cook . directed. For easy shop 
eng pm bon ono an icing bag or 

clean milk bag and snip off comer 
to give a I " (I cm) opening). 
Serve with your favourite pancake 
toppings, 

Mort information esul mein. are 
available ani 
hods 1 -800 268-3232- 

News Canada 

GIVE A GIFT OF LOVE 
Magnetic jewelry 

For Pain ROM of ARTHRITIC, migraine. 
back. shoulder, carpel tunnel PAIN. 

Also NEW Illagnetic 

Cjharming ift 

Ideas for Your 

°°e ,b= Special associates can 
the e ro aeon your affection. 

SALE r;eÇ 
rift 

15% all Gold Heart felvellelp 

OFF 10% 
F all Gold Chains 

February 9m to 145, 2005 

cgaWCa2a. slotVELGERIJ 

Iroquois Village Plaza 
(519) 445 -4260 
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VINNY'S 
Down Blow Diner 

FEATURING: 
Breakfast Specials 

Salads, Soups, Sandwiches, 
Hot Dishes, Wings 

Etagere, Dogs, 

Fish BAYYFridays 

And a Kiddy Menu, 

Open 7 

ñ e Hours 

Days week 

(905 765 -1331) 
Eat In or Take Our 

Vagerdville 
Kedtaltraut 

2 h Superman OV 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 
$4." Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

ends...... salad, vegetable of 
Ike de, choke of potato & ales. 

MONDAY FRIDAY - Sl super 
Soup& Sandwich 

V." 

905 -768-1156 

you and your special 
someone can enjoy a 

romantic Valentine's 
Day dinner at any of 
these charming area 

restaurants 

lalef>aAl 

*Autos otitis 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

For Breakfast, 
Lunch & Dinner 

445-Ô55 (519) 652 -5385 
George Konidis 

Harley's 
Family Restaurant 

BREAKFAST ULL MENU 

DAILY HOME-COOKED 

brO 
YSPECIALS-. 

6s.9s.m+:aye 

Welcome to 
HUCKLEBERRY'S 

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

VALENTINE'S DAY 
SPECIALS 

SURF & TURF 
or STEAK NEPTUNE 

Includes Soup en Salad 
and a Sundae fin 2 

$39.98 +,,, 
pia coup" 

°Kelsvo tti.Nsí *paid 
dafiL.datP.g,-sa - od,ir. 

APPP.a:NG 

011014 

^// 
4cGry0 

Mon. 

FSn.r2noonto 10 p 

Monday & Sunday 
Tuesday SPECIAL 

SPECIAL 
I Large Ping. 

r Cher, 2 inns 
& Pepperoni A 00+510 

Dias. Wings for 
020aá 123rs 

KING'S 
CHINESE RESTAURANT 

FULLY LICENSED 
Main St., S Hagnsvill,, Ontario 

TAKE OUT MENU 
PICK UP ONLY 

905- 768 -3687 
905- 768 -3261 

10% OFF 
on Pick Up Order over $20 00 

10% OFF 
seniors (Buffet D) 

50% OFF 
on your Birthday 

(Due on only o) 
NO DM on Planers Day, New 

Years Eve S, New Wears Day 

RL NON ACCEPT 
MASTER( ARD. VISA 

& DEBIT CARES 

BUSINESS HOURS 

603 Co1b751-3391 rantfor (519)757-1777 
Le 

TIES. to THURS. 
11:00 ant - 9:0lpan 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
11:00 am. In 10 0,nt. 

SUN. -11:00 am. -9pan 

Catering for All Occasions 
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FORTY: Ways To Feel Better 
From getting more SLEEP - 

and SEX having 
round u .a . for two INTELLIGENT SPOUSE 

and eating CHOCOLATE developing erectile - - dy.funmion. 
Here are 40 ways to enhance 12. Ask your a.m. about boconag 
your life. 

ones can rmiore falling libido in 

L Get Into goad habits: Go to bed at University found hat adults 
flu same time every day. If you ea, P. m le week, °r moderot. mnmaá 
fan asleep within 20 minutes. get up aerobic exercise significantly lessen 
and go back to bed 
sleepy. E ore dw°yiour bedroom is bane bed 

1 

ours a similar tike beam not showers: A bath 30 enougham yen 
effect for 

minutes Wore you go to bed 
ncuen m eke 00 nìy 

grille 

b 

osti, 
of Texas, piffs. according to Harvard University, 
3. Have more Sex: An 

n 
improve 

in hich id atntade s no inns.. say University orMiehigen 
du, the hormone 
gives a feeling of ell -be m and finer. towards 

researchers. Viewing a romantic film 
tie. The sedative effects.' the oxsdocin 9 TM' The moat eommonly 
rush n,y. 
a Try °a: dative. °m ,100000 Iowan pokes- 

000 before :t : Drs ,ongeld belief 

to 18 months. going to bed. 

S. .. _ . .... .. 
she?: study 

o ono 
use of dnm8high 

yen, doctor about using 
one: Ruh-on testosterone yen 

pet, have 
ased i9t° o bt. Some and can help mm 

°a,en 
no ne 
i 

w,a an d 
g erl Y 

mw°:nnkf n 

to 

rephm 

libido, 
research int:°n.uy ugs on while uy to grip a to count bven oyóuM hee 

longer probably 

Yg W _gA 
can a ` bored. I 

a Y' 
A Umbria. 

oil can , e 'pt of California 

am 

non a one 
tranquilizer, 

burin ride France Lavender oil can be used m strenuous mortise can /Conrdon 

d 

nest 

The hove express 
If you need last -minute 

Valentine's D y gift ideas, try our 
selection of thoughtful and 

affordable okens of affection. 

Balloon Bouquets 
'9.00 

Assorted Plush Animals 
11.00 

Valentine's Day Cards 
11.00 

Valentine's Decorations 
11.00 

For more spee yg ideas, hurry in. 
Valentine's Candy Mugs 

Prices are valid until February 14 only. 11.00 
NATIVE DOLLAR PLUS 

Iroquois Village Plaza 
(519) 445 -0949 

NATIVE 
'd:LLAR 
Pa's 

The Erie Beach Hotel 
e$(stsl sdJ -t aste o° 

Surprise your 
Sweetheart 

with a Valentine 
Balloon Bouquet! 

j - i Costume delivery available by 

1 i "The Monkey of Love- 

r Chocolates & Truffles V Scented Bears 
V Valentines Italian Charms 
v Decorations & Tableware 

Order your Balloon Bouquet delivery early 
to avoid disappointment! 

FARM. 
Particular 

753 -2056 
206 ling George Rd. 
(Open nightly tit a p.m.) r 

The Pans. The Pros. The Price. 

CANADA'S SOURCE 
FOR AUTO PARTS 

10% LOW PRICE GUARANTEE 
Details in store. Some conditions apply_ 

MON. m ANI oSPm 
Skil RD, 8 am To 6 Pm 

The Parts. 
National brand names I 

yod know and treat. 
The Pros. 
Trained experts 

who knots parts. . 
The Price. 

THE LOWEST PRICES, 
GUARANTEED. 

Clete Card 

e FREE nmMdcal testing 
. FREE Installation tips 
e FREE LOAN -A -TOOL 
program for speciality tools 
(with deposit) 

331 King George Rd. 

751 -2448 
www.pertsource.ca 

12 4- 9, 2005 
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From getting more sleep and sex to having an intelligent spouse 

and eating chocolate, here are 40 ways to enhance your life. 
Wont,' fiympage 131 fl,,, " 4'" by " z"rs°,; "°*-7,':ornes 

1,01 ,0! onto 

lOb P' ve up fire years 

'" 
Me levels of a p.n.,' .7°7 -- married to someone smart c. good 23. Avoid lie-ins People who sleep areas, 

d in 
for your health In one said', the. risk of more Man eight hours a days nave LOOK YOUNGER 

LIVE LONGER 
c,cd , cunt in half. according to research based of General Psychiatry Says adults who factors MS mahe Peon. look olden 

off eut - ° kilogram y ca, you 
get between SiK and seven hours of according to research by St Louis 

excess ou 
El. Be Religious: Rego wOrshiPPers sleep Ii,, longer U ity nivers se being 20 pounds over or 

P'" 
. 

live longer and are generally healthier. 24. Eat Chocolate: People who es underweight. having cholesterol levels 

Sod .ra' The social aspect of religion is tno,,ot cho.,w th. thos th. 220, being nnma sod 

aeons 
longer, 

eat sweets regularly of not at all. over 40, drinking caffeinared beverages 

. 22. Get a pet People with pets live according to reumehers at Harvard r having depression. 

19, bPP, long, i, o,eir pets make ow.. university This cou. . .cause 27. Improve You, d.. keen 

tPL.Lts.nrirct...cmccr''''"ror ,,,,rela.xeoLaiald less chocolate comb. pheno. Is... may bod, ky:s 15 to wale lm rof sknin,s 

`PateeetteWed, Sfteceete 
Al The 8askei Case 
Single Rose with Baby's Breath &Greenery 

8411401Ir monied in a Cleo Rose Bar 

Goyim Wrth Bow ady $6.99 
Advanced Orders Welcomed 

Call (519) 44,0710 
February I 0,y 5 p.m. . seoure your order and specify 
your mina, preference. 

Limited S I I t-1- t ts 

Thank you Six Nations for your support 

Grose Craft Inc. has CLOSED 
llob and Cat are still here to serve you as 

"BOBCAT AWARDS and PROMOTIONS" 
Call us for tbe same 

EAT SERVICE 'QUALITY " FRIENDLINESS 
.Corm.. the tradition with "BOBCAT" 

Phone, 51 9-753-1 320 Fax, 519-756-9180 

!lope Moire you soon! 

t Sweet Treats 
AN 

AO VOW' ,i4deptioe 
Valentine's Day Dining ; 
Special Available tel.. Is - 4 p.m, Close s'9. 
Full Course Meal Your Choice 

r --' SENIORS 

$ 

rg gs, 

2999 ".52". 
rom 

-.',,Yeg* 799 Colborne St fast 
Brantford 
756-5484 

IOb 2,01 11101012 or 756-7950 
the oficououb 

Mat leaMerv look. 

29. make Mosier Playing a wind 
instrument can improve muscle tone 

and appearance, It keeps skin taut and 

looking younger. An hour of blowing 

BE CALMER 
30. NIMistei Research al the 

University of Michigan found that 

twice-daily transcendental meditation 

sessions help students to be calme, 
feel happier r get along better With 

0.1 people. 
Nok positives Positive thoughts 

ce of water a day and cm down of fatty -If you wale up in a bad mood , Man 

25. Move a the moot, A Tokyo foods. 

Medical University study shows MM 28. Avoid the sun: The sun gives skin 

Feather's Bear Necessities 
tn 

Salackdabl & GO Shop 

434 Colborne Sore. Brany-ord, 0082o 
Phone: 519-720-0100 

or Call °One 04155K g 519-771-5802 

Collectables that are 'Just Right" 

_e. ,\ i.!// =!;;;VVZPAIT 
..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,., 

MAGIC rin hisdler cur w (411ipit.) 
V IL, -..,-;-sa ..,,- 35 YearsEa,f=ledge & 

1 4;.,..;1:47227,1., 

165-3341 19 Sutherland Lceledpnle 

N 

FAMILY SPECIALS 
IMonday - Tuesday - Wednesday- Saturday Sunday 

ROCK N' BOWL FAMILY ROCK N' BOWL 

SaMY Sat.& Sun. Afternoon 

L3, COLBORNE EAST BRANTFORD - 753-32/L161i 

Checkered Flag 
Your One Stop Destination for 

lascar- Racing- Motorcycle 
Collectables Memorabilia 

I 
Valentine Day Special Feb. IT.. 

!* IS% off regular priced Items- Tr. Only 

Phone (519) 752-8057 25, 1,191 02.1064 

go,ne .11 ay re Dennis 

Gems S O. g psych' at 
32. Limeo mos. Music be u 
effective as drugs a lowering blood 
pressure. Research n at Harvard 

University showS Mat heart bYPass 
surge, patiems need fewer drugs 

also deepens breaMing. which has a 

calming effcci. 

ror mina and 04.,,, 
the University...we.. Awell 
burning off 150 unlocks an hour. it 

improves breathing and muscle tone, 

alleviates depression. stammering, 
stress. low self-esteem. asthma and 

chronic pain, 
34. Est earbs: Research shows that 

they humane levels of sermonin. which 
in turn ',Wares your mood. 

35, Get a bobby, People who have a 

hobby are more relaxed end le, irrita- 
ble. It's thought Mm the hobby pro. 

vides a distraction from the pressurized 

pan of people's lives. 

GET ENERGETIC 
36. Drink lots °riveter: Hydration has 

a big impact on energy levels. Research 

lead to impaired phpical performance 

..idifficoaxcencentrain 
77. Eat a varied dim bear foods 

for boosting energy are Pars. vegeta- 

bles. whole grains, Yogurt Peum hm 
ter. soy, and lean meats. say researchers 

m Eur irmcrich foodclron is essen- 

tial in ..he reactions that produce energy 

body may not be able to we all Me 

vada.' 
abmion from foods such u meat 

and fish. eat them wiM foods nch 

39. Fill up on protein: Fatly protein 
helps fo ?revers by Recitations in 

blood-glucose levels alles eating rood, 
MO in carbohydrate, also Mocks Me 

act,. erotonin. s chemical mecen- 

.ADAM in the orain contr.., to 

Centre., 
90. aerobics: Aerobic activity 

Pains the heart lungs me Card1O-V.- 

cular system to deliver oxygen more 

mioldy eve, part of Me body. 
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4110A Pote WOW 
0:0 

P 

Turtle Island News 

Yaltwfiwitti Cplpnehl 

Win... Win... Win.. . 

- VALENTINE'S CONTEST PRIZES 
Jumbo Video NuTfaR P0210205000- Hagersville 
Buckwheats- Rogersville GREAT- Ohsweken O 
GistfotheDs- Hagersville Bon Bon Bouquet- Brantford rai 
IDA- Hagersville Brantford Lanes-Brantford WIN 

Zehr's- Caledonia Checkered Flag- Brantford Aada 

* Dairy Queen ' * Present Times- Brantford "POW 
Giant Tiger- Hagersville . Smackdob- Brantford 
Godfathers Caledonia a( Faroe, Gas Bar- Ohmseken 

Blossoms- Hagersville Party Particulars- Brantfordga 
McDonald's- Caledonia Martin's Crafts- Ohsweken 
PartSource- Brantford vs= Napa- Brantaford 

ENTRY FORM 
Name 
Address: 

Age- 
Tel 

Rules & Reaulanans: 
mower colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry 

form and de, it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Fr-day. 9 am to 5. pin) 

You can also mail canyon, entry 
Turtle Leland News, RO. Box 329, Oheweken, ON NOA IMO 

Cowes( open to all children under 12 years of age One entry per child 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 ^AM @NOON. 
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Wheelchair basketball games at OMSK lots of fun 

February 9, 2005 

Grade seven al *Pt sadenms at OBverM Smith swarm fox he hall daring a rowdy game o/whe imi( 
halberd, %hours by Donna Dario) 

By Donna Aerie included," says Martin- Abel. 
Reporter Virginia Hess as h 12, cerebral 

M at It was a game incorporated all palsy and sits in a motorized 
the elements of goad sportsman- scooter that she can control with 

ship: healthy competition, good her hands by moving a lever on 

old- fashioned fun and of course, a her armrests. Cerebral palsy 

couple of b100 when an infant 
The game was wheelchair basket- njury to the brain before, 3 dolo. 
ball, and it took place in the pin or after delivery, resulting in poor 
at OMSK last week to include the muscle control and coordination. 
school's disabled students. Julia Corby. 13, has silk,*.. 
When basketball reason tart 

ed 
deer toted from soften- 

the school a few weeks ago, that ata bones. Garlow stn 

ball nets from OMSK teacher 
Wendy Dove and Six Nations 
Daycare. 
On Feb. 3. 12 students including 
Virginia gathered in the school's 
gymnasium, 10 of them seated in 

wheelchairs and ready to find out 
what it's like to play basketball 
sitting dole "They were so 

:ed about today," says Martin 
Abel. 
Carolyn General, teacher's aide 
for the class, helped Virginia dun 
ig red 

grade seven and eight class real- in -Abel says Julia "really There were two teams made up of 

lead that two of their classmates wanted to play" but couldn't that five kids each. 

would not be Not play because day because she was having an Rules were that students had to 

of their disabilities. operation .her legs. nick amts and not Deis feet to 

So the class came up with an idea: The school asked Iroquois Lodge 
m 

move Meir chairs and they add- 
wheelchair basketball. to loan them 10 wheelchairs, and n't hold the bail for more than five 

"We did it so everyone could be obtained two chest -high basket- second. 

l e..,fb.. uld VirginmH s,wh 
genre of basketball with her f ll, 
As 

s 

as the game started, the 

kids started giggling while trying 
to get used to navigating their 
chairs. Students kept missing then 

s they tried to throw the 

ball towards towards the net 
mate. The ball would frequently 
fall out of the player's laps while 
they wheeled themselves toward 
the net. 
One student tipped over and fell 
on the floor, but he and the other 
students just laughed. 
Virginia regularly had a chance to 

hold the ball and cruise down the 
to try and score. Student 

excitedly Yelled, "Go Virginia"' 
as she came closer to the net. 

"Shoot shoot, shoot!" they would 
chant as anon closet 
She scored twice, With General 

Wildlife officer wants community's help in tracking game 

o has rercbalpaint'. enjoys leer ¡r 
MUSH classmates 

helping ...dace place the ball in the 
basket. The players cheered and 
clapped loudly when she scored. 
Virginia wore a bright smile on 
her race. 

s fun she said shyly during 
intermission. It was her firs time 
playing basketball. 
Virgin ended up w s 

the half -hour game eight to 

Students said playing basketball 
in e wheelchair was more difficult 
...hey thought. 
'It's hard," said Dey Mara- 

n, 13. 'The driving. the 
steering, the taut' 
eItmakes your arms really sore," 
said Brittany Hill, 13. 

Martin -Abel says she doesn't 
know if lath 1 able to play 
again but she says she hopes so. 

By Edna J Goode, Highway 54. Eed teen director from the Confederacy Council Nations elected bard council chief Although, he said, he wasn't sure 

Staff reporter Paul Gene. said the meeting did - attended the meeting. Ile said Me also attended to help fall out forms. rya where the meeting would be 

Oaks Nations ECO Wildlife n't have as goad a humid has It session was an iN arion gather- He said there want/ too much held. Perhaps, General said, . the 

Centre held an information session had expected, although, 13 men Mg about where animals had been information gathered, but mother ECO Centre on Fourth Line Road, 

on hunting and fishing last Sunday and one women did attend tam. spoil., such as deer and turkeys. mammon session will beheld. but wired have more information 

a Six Nations Tourism hour meeting. He added no one Old said some animals, aches March 5. as the date draws closer. 

deer gavel a cenaln path through 
Me eomm:mny's too lad and he Powless NLL rookie of the week 
wanted wif anyone had seen 
any paths. He said he was also col- Buffalo, N.Y. -The Buffalo Bandit 
leafing infirmation on the d Hefty Fowles, has beer 

- Black Rat nuke General added he red Rookie of the Week for hi: 

has had a number Washings over performances against FINN 
the two year period the any has Week 5. 

tan great see Deny get recto 
mad for his effort' aid Bandit 
Gene. Manager Kurt Shea "W1 

feel we possess pretty solid 1 -21 
punch on offense nth Terms 
Powless and Dan Teat. All three an 

ki g unimpressive numbers sofa 
this moon Hopefully, Me trio roil 

the <.ming defenses fits all stria 
1 g. Ins received his first eve 
NLL award unfits regordmpgfur goals` 
and for eight In two Dolby Powless 

current- 
y bled forth seven.. the leaguer assists (NON temh in points (22). 

In five career games with the Bandits, Powless has registered eight goals. 

Since Me award's conception prior t0 the 2002 season, only one other 
Bandit has ever been awarded Rookie of the Week honors. 
The dada next home game will be against the Anaheim Raman 
HSBC Arena on Friday, February 11, 2005 at 7:30 PM. Ticket packages 

are available by calling the Buffalo Bandits 'BCkel Office at 67- 

2273, or fans can purchase packages at the H SBC Ata Box Office 

F.A.C.T. 
Fighting Against Crack Together 

F.A.C.T. AIM 

FAX 

OUR GOALS Mir 70t 

110W WE 

been condo., eco centre ry 

he seen one. haven't actually 
said. The snake favours the area at 
the alp Nth. forest and meadow 
lands. well campy areas and 
old abandon buildings. General 
said he also wanted to know where 
the animals hung our m the wddl' f 
corridors Although, he .110. She 
right kind of people" didn't attend- 
ed the meeting such "long-time 

concern 
name" Ile and other major 

was fire arms registration. 
"There was a hated dome. 
be said about thole.* of rifles 
and shot guns. General emphasized 
that everyone had to register their 
fire anus and there wain any 

caption and tnon- 
native 

native to 

all had region 
Generals happy 

to 
i 

Camera said nave Genial six 

February 9, 2004 FAiwtertaiumeut 
Standing ovation for original work -of -art 
By FGrm,0 Goode We Piece. in Toronto was Dust polar.' 
WO reporter Throughout the hour-low hector- men their applause. Al101gb, she 
BRANTFORD - Athleticism and mance steps from various social added, the people here -could 
artistry blended effortlessly dances, such as the stomp, understand the concept." She said 
though the tiffs and marks per- women, huff. and Smith, vet- her favorite scene was the naming 
formed by the artists in last week's, sion of a moccasin dance were ceremony. She said the scenes were 
production ofKalo wr.. choreographed seamlessly along touching adopt looked around 

Santee Smith and her troupe of with the music. Each act blended she saw people wiping Meir rya. 
talented performers opened to a into the fe. making It somewhat Mon. mid she also enjoyed tin 
hometown audience at the difficult for audience members to sound tract, that featured a number 
Sanderson Centre fart week. offer an applause, but applaud they of local artists such as Elizabeth 
Kaba:wi is Smith's interpretation did. At one point during the per- Hill and Randy henry She said it 

of the story of the Iroquoian pore ¡oust., it lagged a little, but to hear familiar songs like 
pie and the honouring of Mother taus quickly retuned as four , Old 

nice 
ush and Mohawk Hymn. 

Earth and her life cycles. female dancers including Smith Thomas added she also enjoy.Me 
As the lights dimmed hush appear on stage. The scene Lover's Song performed by Smith 

silences the audience and from out involved wonien helping another As another scene hen and 
of the dimly lit stage Neto go through tin bed. drop process as ,loto.. alto Ihmoh the hfor- 

emble primordial fore they wildly sway a dance of est young couple appears on 
appears Smith the principal dancer- bIM stage. They embmco Ina sensual 
Long shards of filtered light min- Michele Thom. of Universal dance of passion aM flow smodh- 
Ping moonbeams bath her. she Energy on Sixth Line Road said ly and seamlessly toga. evoking 
struggles in the throes of bird. that she thought the show w. remembered feelings of longing. 
Then -- ever so slowly our of the me and really enjoyed "it Their body's march each other's 
comers of stage left and right Thomas said she w armed rhyWn .oint blend, bend fol- 
emerge embers from the at Me talent the dancers displayed, low there inspired, con.. 
shadows. for they were represent- for they made It look so easy. She poetry music of local artist 
ing the Onkwehonwe as they first said she was envious of "how they flints of the do drumming and 
appeared nn Mother Earth. could move like that' Thomas singing that accompany social 

'7 

Santee Snail pew rmedxala:lel slang lean lees amt one dancers 
last week err Inmate,. Sanderson Gnat (Plea by Edna J. Gander) 
sage as light from the moon shim- and received a standing ovation 
alms upon their forms making from a mostly hometown audience 
their akin golden as they twist and for her efforts. 
twirl across the stage their flowing Smith said in an earlier interview 
robes flutter around their firm, she received funding tram the 
toned bodies. Male dancers lift Woodland Cultural Centre for two 
their female cowl ryats as if the extra dancers for last weeks pen. 

mere weightless and heir ski usually only seven 
glow lightening and dancers perform win her. from 

familiar w the design along 
evokes yet another dance. 

n 

with hefamiliar malamute.. 
The strength of e dancers was feet backdrrop to show the 

evident only in toned hod- dancer's talent and Me story con- 

Now appears g in no pnrneular order were San. Smith, Tatanma Ramm, A/IÌandra Wien...M. its, but in Ne Mein. way hey veY.. 

Chwl -res- Collins, Alejandro,1141 sees tanker Mervin Deanna and m i. Raoul godlIB one 18. each other, women lifted Smith and her seven dances roll 

April Danam, take a well earned bow Win, weeks pmfrmanrefRaba:wi m a hometown audience women mill II 011 men did he Ming K.M an es WI00iogn 

IPlemO by Edna J. Gooder/ Smile had said In an early inter- D.C., where she'll be performing al 

w she bad wanted the dance the National Museum of the 
The simplistic set design of black- said she and a friend had seen the dances non throughout sequences m 111nrtlessly American Indian 11 the Oat Meng 
anal panels imprinted with golden production when it played in the performance and added cava which ndeed accomplished, Place on the man floor of the 
Trees and silvery, shadowy, full Toronto and felt it had butler of familiarity and pleasant feelings. for the lifts and carries did seem as museum. 
moan added to the spirit. feel of reception here because the eudi- Dams grandly swept onto the if anyone could accomplish them 

Artist mentors troubled youth through his artistry 
By Edna Goofier while in one of Canada's maxi- 

Staff porter wiry Prisons one 
HAMILTON - Splashes of vibrant Kingston, Ontario. There, he said, 

colours and intricate designs reality hit him and ...Nth, (1) 

blend traditional knowledge and came over him. Carbone. Did 
spirituality, with expressionism s he Mood and looked a the 

for an artist who has come along 
as 

wire surround. him 
is the war he wanted his life[ 

be, He said he answered his own 
question rid of all 

negative thugs his 
began embracing h 1 m 

.seer held 
the prison and talked to 
elders wed the 

offer guidance to Mole within the 

walla. 
Carbon= rid he then began to 

paint and his first paint brush was 
d from his hair and the 

Randal Carbone. 
made 

he used came from the `. 
way from the dank, prison cell he prison workshop. He said he has 

lived in for 17 years. Indeed come byway gore 
Randall Carbone., 41, is an then, for he is following the "good 

and a changed m. He has path" and through his art is alp and to the point. 

embraced his native heritage, mil- the troubled youths to express Carboneaopdnhd Me tiara rousts -ajan ro show Ns honour end Ile said he tenches diem how to 

EBB nom .themselves th.b Paint. 

e h spat. they too m Change their destiny nn r g, B , 
meld and warn to NOW the hour vra' said in a pone interview ant ransformation, for he did - because "change is good." Ile and how he landed in prison for 

and aspect. for all things 
week that he first leered to share his life for the better and tells his young audience about the ..Hord because It it 

capon himself though paint, roans youths -a -risk 00 realize troubled and had lik.be lead, the mild he also tells them that he xaS azced on Horner Eared. 

hardened criminal and was kept 

"special handling unit" He 

added the ara where Me 
"most e dangerous criminals" were 

kept away from the general, 
prison population. Ile emphasized 

his goal is to save youths at risk 
from life of lId and 

help them find be path fl- 
how. 

After walking hems path 
Can* said, he is now tas 

rang term relationship and helps 
raise his ti four-year-old 
child and is ml 

r said he travels to 
Woroero every day and speaks 

hem rid such as 

group hum d fouled Risk 

He said an lees h deals 
they hey arc and know 

net being told the truth, he 

tells them like it is - "straight" 

rural teachings .d expresses his themselves in man prod WO!. r.peclj r women. Hin piers range ìn price jrom a up 
C au 011110 said painting has 

feelings through his many paint- less offensive and dangerous IlIAm1Bedphom) 
war He sad /61/1011 his d' kin the dm s the violence helped him copy. how he feels 
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Í 18 News 
Breakfast fundraiser draws out crowds to help pay Longhouse bills 
Kutikhw aythu we oneim caakhausemmamge afn.c. 

m a delectable home cooked coon- The fundraising event took glare 

(they are good °s hreakhK "we wan, tlmnk tom supgn needed to pay off 
our men for coking. It was deli - the cookhouse and longhouse 

cooks) moue' announced Deanne hydro bill. The fond for Me meal 

February 9, 2005 Febrauary 9, 2005 

- 

The food was getting eaten 201 as Me men were cooking U, bra Mere 
hang, families These hungry bears ate to their hearts content 

Scary atN P,udm k'y Keym0bti Clt..1 m of Oneida. 

(ONEIDA -Theo rounds of sizzling, of: boa. wages. c ambled 

the 

fried bacon, combined with 
0000,0 

omefrie.t nun. sP.cs aka 

the of well-fed families, canal. 
and 

col, luce. 

find the a r this Past Sunday banana and Jny cakes, Indian 

morning as rfvnilres gathered t 

cookies, t coffee, d Juices, 
topped off win a generous helping 

FEB. 23-27 7.4=-Wagait 

OPENING NIGHT 
TICKETS $151 

www.di0neynnieeBröak - . 

hem aa151911988-1012 

TICK ITrPXicES 515, fA-3]6 " 

was plenty urgo around for all ow 

as donated by community mem- 
ben, but the bacon was bought 
with fields from previous fundraM 
ing efforts. Keoy C of 
Oneida, explained, "At least 10 

guys were 
time 

This is atom 
me 'n 10 r he that a cooked 

breakfast." Chisjohn smiled. "Bra 
matter no what, we still rely an the 

women cook the potatoes for us 

the sight before." The men began 

coking at about eight o clog. and 

fed close N loo people. 

Joanne Thank armmented, "It's 

Pp... ans bear aff e 0N/,'k /rel,alty goadcwkügfin Me 
Women, because Mel', ohm, cooking fm ore. 

Annie Come00 added, "Even 
though it supposed to be every 
other Sunday, a breakfast will be 

held nest weekend again, because 

of the Snow Snake imam. 
that's here in two week., on the 

meal Nat .d no set cost, 

booed donations) raised 
534145, to filly pay off the hydro 

Jessica summers snored, "II was 

such arelievhavethemen cook- 
ing. 

e 
hope new keep it forever 

need areas o the different age grottos Beaaafu/ hale MaoBnga 
he women 

!nee N 
orninguinthe kitchen, "re1èmngm Chllsjohn Shrilling sat peacefang 

Ouarmtle sue was 

14 year old, Lnyatek, Mm helped. joying her breakfast of sage 
shining, ad ma their ul 

Ida Cornelius remarked, "The pancakes and 
shrnrm, Mis part Sunday 

¡shy a rang 
as fa oleo f oneaa oared 

breakfast was geed. 
help BUYS Felp 

goods wedgo, this past Sundry morn 
one 

see Me young wan, ing. 
g 

Still angry over police shooting of his 
cousin, Ipperwash witness says 
FOREST. Ont. (CPI_ Anger treat- of that anger. The future allows us About a month after the soldiers 

after his cousin was killed by o mocha .. . said. left, Dudley George was killed by 

provincial police sniper pushed If he had a chance N change his an OPP sniper after First Nations 

Glenn George to predict a war in angry comments, he would, he people also assumed control of 
t. fall of 1995. said. Ipperwash Provincial Park adjacent 

Doing his Wednesday testimony Conflicts between soldiers on the to the camp. - 

0 Me 1pperwuh inquiry examining Weiner 1ppenvbh finny camp and George and army corns had 

Dudley Georges death, Glenn native camp occupiers hadn't been repossessrepossessed by' the Stoney 

George was reminded of the war creased during the months before people who had been moved 

ant he porto Dudley, death, said George. off the land o the government 

the 

meta 

province's r Special The r e ar . . at the tumor camp could establish training amp 

Imamate Unit since 1993 told the inquiry while during the Second Wald Wm. 

Made shortly after Dudley them was wear.. grandparents had been 

Gorges Sept 6, 1995, dean t. in the summer of 1995, it didv l the people moved off the land. 
among 

statement had him saying there end until Nun military left in July The military had issued letter 

would. war il natives controlling 1995. stating the lad belonged to no 
disputed land were confronted with "Now drat the military is goo the Deanna of National Defence. 

force. problems gone," said George It stated the Stoney Para people 

-There's a lot of anger Mere. Ian ender cnoineradalon by OPP trespassing when Nary entered 

still working on getting Rd .association ball lunches. the camp in May 1993. 

WIN 
Disney on Ice Tickets 

Answer Me skill Nha non draftnemail and your name will otoe wor tickets o 
ballot in 

on Ice. 
ll had on February 18íM1 Y lace... 

QUESTION: Who is Done, Duck's Sweetie (girlfriend) . 

ANSWER: 

Name: Age: 
Address: 

12 noon. 
Bring 

Deadline, February 18 , 

to 
Tunte Island News, P.O. Box 328 Orla akan, ON NOE IMO 

answer in to 

Conte, opon to Oneida and South Western area. Apo. 13 3 under. 

National 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

First Nations intermetive program for Yktpy 
VICTORIA A First Nations interpretive program.. the city's 
inner arbour b part of a new milliondoaar cultural initiative for 
Victoria. 

Heritage Minstar Lisa rain announced Friday the City of 
Victoria has won a federal grant of op to 5500,000 as part of the 
Cultural Capital of Canada program, 
The federal funding will be matched by 5250000 from the city, 

with other 5250,000 coming through the Provincial Capital 
Comm b the Greater Victoria Harbour Authority and private 
....shim said Victoria Mayor Alan Lowe. 
The new First Nations program, to be developed this year in qrt- 

wilt Esqulmalt and Songheu First Nations, will be a self- 
guided iMerpretive walkway around the inner Harbour designed 

promote aboriginal io culture and heritage. 
The city beat ont nine other applicants for federal funding after 
applying in the category of Canadian cities with populations 
Memel 0,000 and 125,000. 
Man. fishers angry over lost contract; dead fish pile up 
WINNIPEG (CPI_ Tonnes of dead fieM1 are piling up on the ice of 
Lake 51, rooks. marra are worried about paying Me NM and 
fishers are frustrated, 
The Foam., Fish Marketing Corporation lost a major contract 
act year to sell freshwater mullet _ one of the most common species 

caught In woman nets this winter on the south basin of Lake 
Manitoba, 
Pima*. fishers are threatening to dump. load of the worthless 

fish outside the marketing corporation's office Winnipeg to 
protest what they claim are rk...et aegiesrby the o. 
oly,Mani obalM Maas Federation president David [ironed said the 
50 fishers in the area an panicking about how they will support 

their families.Nelson St. Goddard, a fisher from St. Laurent, esti- 
mates 
up on fish ng this winter: V 

commercial have 
outs he 

said. Some fishers on Lake Winnipegosis are also giving up. A day's 
mtch of only yield about 90 kilograms 
or perch and piekerel,asL Goddard d said, 

19 

Ilegal eagle parts smuggling can net big 
money in the United States 

VANCOUVER (CPI_ The Msov- win 20 yeers' experience, said the 
cry 0126 rained bald eagles w 

r 

mary destinations for black - 
North Vaasa last week has market eagle pmts are the U.S. 
shone a bright light on Illegal southwest and the Mid -Wert 
smuggling Mat can cam huge doh- Dakota 
Imo south of the border. "They make all sorts of arts and 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service crafts ...aka: said Weyld. 
acid agent Paul Wayland said "To some people, it makes Nero 
there is a Rourising arts and crafts Items much more valuable m sell If 
business in pans of the U.S. Mrs they have eagle Natters with Meta. 

eagles feathers and he the In the U.S., if you we an eagle 
pears mast' of them come from feather you cant even pick it up. 

Canada You can't possess any part ofapro- 
bard to prove that, but we do toted migratory bird." 

Nat quite a few of the eagle In Me U.S., the only ,ople e,tld 
ens tom are being sold are from bgssess an eagle part 

Ore. "wkyad said and they must apply to vhe National 
"They're bringing them down in Eagle Repository in Colorado to be 

the car or mailing them down. given parts from birds Mat have 
There are o many ways of rang died eiNer accidentally or natural- 
that it's hard b mach popk.- ly 

land said that one woman was The waiting list can be last several 

intercepted at the border Invent- Years. 

ly as Thursday by rams agents The Ministry of Water, Lands and 
after eight eagle feathers were All Protection has a similar pm- 
found fou inside her vehicle. gram for First Nations requesting 
The woman apparently made no eagle feathers for ceremonial 
attempt l w the feather as purposes. 
she tensed the borer. In Jas 2002, Tent' Antoine, a 

think she <laiens she picked Coach. band mask dancer from 
them moos Mach, but she's going Duncan, was 

the 

to two 
to be talked to to see if then any years in prison h the U.S. for 
conflation Ito North Vancouver)," smuggling purrs Rom bald eagles 
Wm lend said. Nl think they were and golden eagles across the border 

fresh." Wayland, between 1997 and 1998. 

Bellingham -based investigator The remains of more Wan 170 

eagles were found in Es home and 

in a Washington State storage lok- 

Antoine admitted buying the 
eagles from three people in 
Vancouver Island for between $20 
and $50 each, bmchering them for 
their wings, tails, Net and feathers 
and then smuggling them to the 

Prosecutors said Antoine sold or 
bartered eagle pm. in Washington 
Sole and Arizona for 
prices ranging from $150 and 

Ile claimed his transactions were 
ryes of Me native potlatch custom, 
complete with a religious 

Wayland said Mtoine was selling 
his parts cheaply. 

That's maybe half to a third o 

the usual market value of those,' 
he said. -We've document° 
whole eagles being sold for 

While B.C. conservation officers 
continue o hope for phew help t 

crocking the case, Weylad said the 
Nara Vancouver discovery has all 
the hallmarks of a black -market 

t lake operation. 
the bank that they 

almost 

token with sa loran 
they're going m beano 
some ceremony or sold," ad 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2004 
ONTARIO ABORIGINAL BUSINESS PARTNERSHIPS 

AWARD WINNER 

Jl 

The Ontario government through its Working Partnerships Program and the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation wish to congratulate this yeas winner. 

The Wasaya Group Inc., a partnership 
of ITS northern First Nations. 

Wasaya Airways LP is the main business of the group and operates an extensive passenger service, 

charter and freight network through Northern Ontario and Northern Manitoba. Wasaya Group Inc. 

employs approximately 30o people. of which 30 percent are Aboriginal. The group provides 
services and a portion of its net income to member First Nation communities. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE AWARD WINNERS PLEASE VISIT: 

www.nativeaffairs.jus.gov.on.ca 
www.aboriginalbusiness.on.ca 

Www.naafca 

or call the National Aboriginal 
Achievement Foundation 

aß00 -349 -9780 National Aboriginal 

Achievement Foundation ® Ontario 
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20 Careers & E 
Expansion continues in 2005) 

NCO Financial Services Inc, looking for 

Customer Services Reps and Collectors due to expansion and 

gtowd, on existing projects. Apply NEW Positions are filling 

quad, only 30 positions still available! 
Base salary +lions +Benefits +Sh ft +Lmuage Premiums. 

Fax to S19- 710 -6027, Email m In.emmrf4a 0 
u,acum or apply 

m persona 
1Mmket Street, Supe 310 Brantford ON NIT 6C8 

PART -TIME 
OFFICE ASSISTANT /FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 

Part -Time Office Assistant/File Clerk 
the Office asslsmmNrlie Clerk will the assistant to the Receivable Clerk 
and Editor 7. ideal candidate will posses excellent romunlcatmn,rna. be 

new pme.`4m 
Nmelting ptpaatim Gam silts Misti 

wary afaubadbers 
Filing 

te efhanw ocæsiorally 
Classified prepration of page, editing and 

shot ble to dress and present self accordin N. 
roe 

519) 445.0813 

Woodland Cultural Centre 
Full Time Short Term Employment Contract 

Location: Woodland Cultural Centre, 184 Mohawk Sneer, 
Brantford, 1 Imam, 

Position: Library Technician pone year coned) 
Hours: lure,. Saturday 

37.6 hours per week - some evenings required 
sate of say: $30,000- $35,000 
Closing Date: Tehran, 10, 2005 

The Woodland Cultural Cantle ii seeking highly motivated 
vidual m reopen Weir library services and to promatc same to, local 
and supporting First Nation Communities and their education 
authori. , students and appropriate faculties at local colleges and 
universities. especially nose offering Native Studies and to We gen- 
eral public end their schools. 

This individual should be a self starter and able to work win a 

minimum of supervision. 

earth component will include writing and developing a report 
o 5. the viability of the Library Serve including recommenda- 

tions 
s 

fimprovment of service 
promotion strategy 

associated cosb;hours 
of operation; marketing and promo for its on going 
5111 and statistical collection and analysis of the usage dung the 
term of the contract, 

Working knowledge of First Nations a must including current 

Preference will be given for applicants of Fh11 Nations ancestry. 

Basic Qualifications: 
Wlllloaness to meet and peed the public 

- Willingness to present and promote the Library Services 
in 

m self stoner 
settings 

task oriented 
- Basic Library Technician background 

Working knowledge of Library Congress Classification 
Soon 

Cake. 
a recognized Library Science Program, 

university 
- Possess a high level of anim and verbal skills 
- Ability to use compeer and intern. technology a 

definite asset 
Ability to work flexible hours 

- Ability to travel as required 

If interested please sent your resume m: 
Woodland Cultural Centre 
184 Mohawk Street, P.O. Box 1506 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5V6 
Attention: Janis Monture, Executive Director 
(519) 759 -2650, 111 228 

Note: Only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE 14 5:00 0M. FRIDAY 

yme February 9, 2005 February 9, 2005 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
rx. 

Oopnto(h7(ropr art opp.n.lry carh.,taswms omaa0 ace ----°"'".'"-- ferlera unxu2f.. Aral suie Imat.a 
0eRe E-A -T- JOB 

Administrative Assistant Chiefs of Ontario, Brantford TOD. February 25, 2005 

Know Position Village Cafe', Ohsweken TBD. 
ASAP 

Early Childhood 
Educator 

Nina. Head Bran Preschool, 
Hamilton 

.pgD February 15, 2005 @ 

WOO pm 

Aboriginal Liaison 
Officer (P?) 

White Pine Enterprises, Tyendinaga $20.5051 ASAP 

SIX NATIONS COMM 
1 

Primary Cara 
Peremerire 

Ambulance 
(Health Servlcee) 

Coma 
0 Year) 

SION. moot, Wd., 0ebruay9. 
2005 ® 4:00 pm 

salant Teacher's 

13 poalnono 
Sù Nations 

cOldcme services OYrear)` 

sii yb m ed Fewmy 16, 

2005 54m pm 

Adult 
fur ours 

Health Services 

Nco 

Fu11 Troue TBD 2005 ar rvim pm 

Name Corrections 
°more 

lI, 
(Social Services) 

lull Time TBD "...S..'" '. 
2005 :6: WOO as 

Secretarytrieceptionlst Administration 
Building 

Connect 

ibtb loto 
TWIN,. 

Too Wed Hammy 23, 

2005 Q4 -te, prn 

Prevention worker Child .re ramp, 
(social Services) 

Fuu are t0410,743 

OMimalieM 
Wed February 23. 

80o5 @4m pm 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the 
above noted pension. must e picked up at Grand River Employment eh 

Training, reception desk, between the hoot of 
9.30 a.m.. 4)30p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Fhst Nation 188 Mohawk 
E.E. 

POLITICAL OFFICE 
Fell 

W, Suite 101, 90 Anemki Drive + ADMINISTRATIVE 

Brandt., Ontario 
m08æ Complex ®` N3ß 2x2 

hunWilliam ay. Onnwiio P711Á5 
(807) 625m39 \ (519) 750-1016 
(807) 626 -9004 Fax (5 191 7 50 -13 16 F. 

em °nowise. Webeitu www.ebieaa °mari oeg 

Independent First Nations Logo Design Competition 
mu of Ontario are announcing public competition fora loodesign. The Independent trst Nations mg repu g 

will serve as 
the 

Independent First Nations and Independent Pint Nations Logo Design p 

will farm the basis of all visual represnmioaofthe Independent First Nations in mink web and 
broadcast communications. 

M design should be characteristic of First Nations cultures found within the compliment of 
Independent First Nations in Ontario and should be easily distinguishable as representing oaths orga- 

mum The design should be original, simple, meaningful and colorful with 
dramatic contrast effects. 

This invitation is extended to all amateur and professional First Nations st. However, 
preference will be given to those submissions received by artists from Independent First Nations. 

The dragnet of the chosen logo will receive n award of $ 250.00 for the work involved b the design. 

Entries must be received no later than February 18th, 2005 and include full name, postal address, 
contact details and email of Me designer. Hard copies can be mailed to: 

Independent First Nations Coordinator 
Diane Miracle - Neap.. 

I68 Mohawk Street 
Brantford, ON 

N3S 2X2 

Entrees submitted by e-mail should be attached as JPEG, GIF, or PDF. 
E -mail: dianemn @coo.org subject line °Logo Competition'. 

ROAD NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

ONLINE AT: www.theturtleislandnews.com 

o SIX NATIONS POLICE 

from May 2, sons to much re .007 

trade Mamie. tree to provide pooreraearaferompllOn othigh school or 
equivalency lest. ®vale 12 from cmcoaìaa eduutbret Luunrtl®). education 
documents must be forwarded wt. d nal apw; fnm andmeatelewb stale theta 

Peliee pw tbyaca uvu wNeh me nqwm io da nvuitioa tnweu 
ymem il 

damwdeme meagmaedis 
weal p a,mddnw.abrnaeNpnec n 

t Six Nations Band member preferred 

. rre.imu po6nsg .amm 
time: 

smutty 
hecolioday tu new retdw. 

AwOwnonsmwmphta Noise 
maPnha 

eaorMMheveredt. 

ollkre 
AdministraWe Assistant Trainee - Independent First Nations 

Job Description 

trnion010relation m cMeallaand administrative '0uppm and will be mu 
familiar with the Ontario bnlepei.em Fiat Maims. The LPN. Assistant 

Independent trainee works under the direction of the Fno Nations 
uet« of We Independent 0121. 

me LEN. Adm10110 Assistant will be highly resourceful and 
ulenitint 

keyboarding skills; 
- Excellent oral and written communication skirls: 

AAigh degree fmgm iced and tnterpuuial skills with m ability to 

-The ability to work unsupervised within applied tithe etutratnh; 
ability to travel; 

Operational knowledge and under B Pun Nations issues to 

- Proficiency in computer applications; 

ontarim, 

wed send 

preptine t Mrl.PN. meetings, 
...shops and scans. 

-Establishing maintaining a central firing system specific to l.F.N. mum 
including 

- Typing 10400rLEN meetings 
flowing communications packages to Me Independent First NatiOnS; 
Assisting bete of workshops, 

related mire /genies/ - Maintaining an opted. directory of all 
organizations dealing with First Nations matters; 

- Acknowledging and preparing responses to routine correspondence for We 

LEN, CuNdinet. 
- Sedup and maintenance of the Li., including. ON ordering of 

material and ensuring tbat an inventory record or materials me entr.lt 
- Coordinate all meetings and navel arrangements for rhe LEN. CooMinator 

and First Nations: 

in 
research 

e n 

required 
required, y 

the LEN. Coordinator fort preparation of 
sport 

- Coordinatig of LPN anion in First Nations and having 
inform.. available Chiefs ofontaio wmam: 

required ilia meependentFmtNatiomm Ontario on a routine 

The snmessnl incumbent most be Fmpioymem Insurance eligible, currently 
receipt on n existing cram antra: qualify for aeschmek MMus or will in 

hem on a Maternity or Pate., claim ti Me wt 0 

Administrative 

11 fiv< reeee. 
Please 

att`n torwará your m lenerdresWma resume* nn llRsl0br tmniL 

fax oremai Mention to: 

Nadjiwon 
Independent First Nation Coordinator 

Dime 
IN S- Br 

Mande 

Pam (519) 550.D16 email: dhnemnpcomee 

RIME ISLAND NEWS ADVenlISIsh DEPARTMENT 

PHONE 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 5100015E is 5:00 p. nr. Fm1010 

Node,* 

MI EMS CCICICQI 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 
will be holding a 

YOUTH FORUM 
Wednesday, February 16, 2005 

7:30 p.m. 
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 

All youth are invited to 
attend this forum to discuss 
the development of a Youth 
Committee at Six Nations 

PARENTS ARE WELCOME 
TO ATTEND 

GRAPHIC )% DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design 

Working knowledge of QuarkXpress and Photoshop a 
musd Experience in file conversion between Mc and PC 
(le. W files to asp) CorelDraw skills and manual past up 

skills an asset too. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication 
skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual 
paste up work. 

Olds is YOU please submit your room! and cover letter 

The Editor 
Tank Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekeo, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank all candidates but only those wattled.. 
mtendmv will be contacted. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's a 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsooha kenh Onkwehonwene 

Name' 
Street' 

Pro 
Postal Code. 
Phone. 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1610 

Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

r5A CANADA 12 MONTHS- `]8." NO 
USA 12 MONTHS- '86. "" 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS - '166. '' B 
Email Address: advertiser& theturtleislandnews.ceni 
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PART -TIME 

ASSISTANT/ 
FILE CLERI( 

Turtle Island News is 
seeking a 

Part- OBice 
Assistant/File Clerk 

The Office Assistant /File 
Clerk will be the 440010ní ro 

the Receivable Clerk and 
Editor The ideal candidate 
will posses excellent 110001 - 

ion stills, be energetic h 
outgoing. 

Dudes M04040, 
Subsription and mailing 
preparation from start to r ish 

Dam entry of subscribers 
Filing 
Answering telephones 
occasionally 
Classified preparation of 
page, editing and layout 
Other duties as required 
Must be able to dress and 

present self accordingly. 

If (hie is YOU pleas submit 
your resumd and rover loner 

The Editor 
Thole bland News 

P.O. Box 329, Obsweken, 
ON NOA IMO 

or Fox: (519) 445 -0865 

We wish to shark all candi- 
dates but only those granted 

an will be 

contacted. 

Check 
out our 

NEW 

HOME 

on the net! 
wwwthemotlmhudaewsrom 

CALL 

445 -0868 
FOR ALL YOUR 

ADVERTISING 

NEEDS 
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OBITUARY 
Miser: Caroline Grace 
Suddenly at the Brantford General 

Hospital an February 4 2005, 
Caroline (Burning) Miller we 61 

years, wife of Me late Orville 
Miller, mother of Kenny, Eric, 
Claymn, Anthony. & Timmy 
Burning, Laurie Moen & 
Donnie Ferguson, gra dmoMer of 
several grandchildren, aster of 
Ruth Skye, Peter Burning, Donnie 
Burning, Joyce Doxtador, Ronald 
Bunting, Jenny BUming-Fields, & 
the lam Shirley & FraNde 
Bunting, also survived by several 
nieces & nephews. Rested at her 
home m Bicentennial Trail, 
wlsweken after sent Saturday 

Sunday morning Men to the 

Onondaga Longlnuse for Funeral 
Service & Burial was on Sunday 

at I lam. Myron Funeral Home. 

NOTICE 
Six Nations Secondary 

Modem. 
Are 

young 
Academic or 

Applied 

SCIENCE, BIOLOGY, 
CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS 

FREE 
Intense help mailable! 

Call Path Thomas at Or Six 
Nations Education Commission 
office far further information. 

(519)445 
Sponsored by the Community 

Development Trust Fund and the 
SEED Imti.ve. 

TAX RETURNS 
Personas 

Reasonable. 
Business 

Corporate. -,enable. 
Since 1962 
Lam, Tvs 
128 Charing Cross 

va 
151 Colborne St. 
752-8286 
Ahosameday Cash Refunds 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

Come nard support the Six 
Nations Benevolent 
Association Wm. 
every Wednesday 
rowan. 7:N pm. 
at Veterans Hall in 
Ohaweken. 

Sir Nations Benevolent Assoc. 

FOR RENT 
Vae.tien Rentals 

10 moon to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Mlles. With 
private pool and games low. 

tax 
or cl 

esxesodvrol anvrreóiurasi 

FOR RENT 
Bedroom house on Townline 
5600.00/month unto, 
First Si lam required. 

Available March 1, 2005. 
Ca114tl-0493 

Elussithett 
THANK You OPEN HOUSE 
The Brantford Golden Eagles 
Jr. B" hockey Club 
Thank Me fallowing sponsors of 
their Annual Superbowl Turkey 
Shoat Feb. 612005. 
Stan &Mary Manor. John & 
Vera Monroe, Cee &Bonnie 
Davis, Jonas Smith & Lam 

Eugene & Helen Smith, 
Scott Smith, Jerry & Diane 
Montour, Peer Montour, tub & 
Sandi Ron &Haul lobo. 
The Eagles Thank an Shooters, 
Volunteers and all who bought 
superbowll squares that helped 
make the key Shoot a suc- 

tub & Sandi Hill, Paula & Zen, 
Vera & Jahn Monture, Eugene @ 

Helen Smith, Jonas Smith, Cec 

Davis, Bob Matthews, lay 
Wright. 
Superbowl Winner. 
Final: Jim Buter plus 1 Touch 
3rd Quaver. Bones Green plus 1 

Touch 
254 Quarter: Wally Unlock 
1st Bosom "Timbuck" 
Tbnehea 
Scott Snot ... Trudy Pollerton- 
2, tub ffi Sandi, Alan Duncan, 
Moor, ;Ron Thomas, Ron 
Johns. Dice and Sam Smith 

FOR SALE 
Paint Equipment 

Gum Balls, CO2, em 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
0 ARGYLE ST N 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765-0306 

HELP WANTED 
1 Cashier and 1 Gas Bar 

Attendant require. Drop off 
Resume and work related ref- 

Romp m Townbne Variety- 
Tobacco one located at 7329 
Indian Line. Resumes will 

be accepted until 10 pm 
Feb. 25,2005. 

February 9, 2005 February 9, 2005 

Your Invited to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
For Our Sweetheart 

Jean White 
In Honour of her 
75th Birthday!! 

Sunday, February 13th, 2005 

1:00pm to 5:00pm 
26993rd Line 

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU 
THERE! 

Given by her family 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tain., 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pats 
We take wade;. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: So ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
for Sale 

Moved to your rot. 

3 Bedroom Vinyl Siding House 
1 Wdwood Floors & Carpet 
Detached 2 Cm Garage 

Viewing by appointment 
Ready for delivery March or 
April 
401100.00 included delivery, 
installation and all permits Forbes 

Structural Movers 
905-765 -0115 

WANTED 
FAST CASH FOR 
MOBILE OFFICE 

RAILER 
M. be nice. 

Call l:m Hutton 
(905) 765 -0000 

Mus[ leave Message 

E Id40IS Stalla 

Six Nations Council is holding a 

PUBLIC 
MEETING 

Friday, February 11', 2005 
9amto11am 

at the 
Six Nations Community Hall 
To hear community concerns 
regarding the recent action 
taken within our community 

by the RCMP 

Holy Snows.. BaMan" 
Sharma Powlas has stared 

your heart! 
Yes Boy Wonder, As you age, 

you too, 
wig roam what its all about! 
But for now ren and hide. 

XU ELDER 

Starting a Business - Need Contract- Get Advice! 

SMELKO LAW OFFICE 
25 Norfolk Street N., SJmcoa, Ontario 

0 -01ß- ßt=ß4 -84251 or MVO) 4ßC0 -VywV 
Albert LLB na(Defense year,' 

agan( Inntrilyzer Breagh Alcohol Technician 
General Prachee Law ran, 

ligergr ) 
LAST CANCE FOR #i 

LAST MINUTE SAVINGS 

as 

'849 '649 $769 '399 

ALL PRODUCTS ON SALE! 

at ma 7n.,aaaa.,<rr.aaaw; r' 

6) /0th 

NOTICE 
To all residential school survivors of the 

Mohawk Institute and their families: 

Lost Generations is developing o traveling wall 
dedicated to all the girls and boys that attend- 

ed the Mohawk Institute Residential School. 

If you would like your nome on the wall, 
please contact Geronimo Henry. Project 

Coordinator, Lost Generations at 445 -7331 
by February 11, 2005. 
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WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NAC SNES IBM 

=`1"3:71Z."' 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain bra 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 42, R.R, Al, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www.moderna utooans.com 

ra =nr- h( /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith f519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limned 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R,R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters 
Envelopes 
Invitations 

Business Cards, Booklets 
WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Team of Professionals Design and 

Print all of your Advertising Needs! 
For Further Information Telephone: 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefs oS d Road llhswekrn, Ontario 
E -mail: advertise @theturtleislandnews.com 

Tee 519. 445.0161. Few 510. 445-0065 

Turtle Island News 
I. I. V19 -445 -0868 Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

l: 

:Ovum, 

Live well with 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4:0 
Mun.lolli. 

8:30 a.m.lo 6:00 a .m. 

Saturday 
9:00 a.m.103:008m. 

445 -4471 

ii Bolt 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Vinny for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
P. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING...,.,... 

BOB HOOVER fi SONS 
INC. 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

. Sales . Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months GAG 
Financing available as low as $48 /month installed 

Amana Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

First 
}cltíons 

Cable Inc. 
Features: 

Mime 
s F.oendedllaa 

The Discovery 
Channel. 

Learning Channel, 
rSN. W1BS. 

CT'. Spoon. 
all Named 

Nab.. and moat 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS. AIR NAILERS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS. WIRE MESH 

505000BE DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 
MINI EXCAVATOR 

Steel Supply Centre 
Jarvis 85 Talbot Street 

519-587-4571 

or 1-800-265-3943 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

A Newspaper 
s move 

With a mm 
PlotessIonals 

Let ils Design 
and Print Your 

.Advertising 

Complete 
Internet Service 
Call: 4454168 

or visit our website at www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 . Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA 1M0 

For All Your Print 
Advetliytpg Needs 

Case The 
Turtle Island News 

519- 445 -0868 

TI RTI.E .AND 

NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 

FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M, 

FRIDAYS 
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THE FEATHER REPORT 
By Rachel A. Powless 

In birding and bird banding like 
any other hobby or sport, there are 
times when you never forget those 
awe- struck uncommon occasions 
that awaken the senses, excite the 
heart and cause endless adjectives 
like splendor, beauty and majesty 
to become part of your immediate 
vocabulary. These are moments 
meant to shatter your logic but 
unfortunately last about as long as 
a glimpse of a Prothonotary 
Warbler as it blasts past your view 
along a muddy trail in May. These 
are events to be remembered and 
yet many times cannot be captured 
on film. Much like we hand down 
our Iroquois legends to another 
story- telling generation, our bird - 
ing friends tell and retell these glo- 
rious rays of sunshine. I too, am 
guilty of these pleasures but some- 
times prefer to take pen -in -hand or 
in today's standards, Microsoft- 
Word-On-A- Keyboard. Coupled 
with these magical memories is 

laughter. Laughter is what keeps 
us moving forward. Many times 
laughter allows us to find reason 
and common sense where chaos 
and confusion prevail. 

Often when time and circum- 
stance dictate, Carl will leave the 
banding lab with banded songbirds 
safely hidden in cloth bags dan- 
gling from his wrists and head over 
to the 40 -foot tower where hawk 
watchers congregate during peak 
fall migration. His lessons in song- 
bird identification are very much 
appreciated by our regular tower - 
watchers and valued by visitors 
from afar. One afternoon in 

November, Carl headed up the 
tower with two bags in his 
hand. The Black -capped 
Chickadee has atti- 
tude and this is 

nothing short 
of magical 
since 
this 

common backyard denizen is a 
rousing 5 1/4 inches big with a 
whacking pugnacious personality 
to match. When these irritable, 
riotous, disorderly and rebellious 
tiny birds come out of the bag and 
are placed securely and safely on 
the hand in what is referred to as 
the photographer's grip, the battle 
begins. The chickadee immediate- 
ly starts pecking at your hand with 
his tiny and strong beak. He begins 
to excavate your hand like a hol- 
lowed out tree. This doesn't hurt 
but it is darn cute as he hones in on 
your cuticles. Every bird -lover on 
the tower that day wanted to have 

recognizing the difference between 
a first -year bird and adult bird but 
sometimes it is not the lesson that 
is important but the outcome that 
proves to have a lasting effect. 

My love and admiration for the 
Northern Saw -whet Owl can be 
defined as magnumenous. These 
silent ghosts of the night are in my 
opinion the most enchanting 
winged- creature on earth. This 
declaration is not meant to solicit 
comparative responses but to come 
clean with my fascination of these 
small raptors. I sometimes place 
human -like qualities on these 
diminutive owls. There was a time 

Saw -whet on the very top of one 
net holding onto a small limb with 
one foot while balancing on the top 
tramline with his other foot that 
was tangled in the net. Both Carl 
and I were initially lost in the 
moment as we both shined our 
lights on this limb holding Saw - 
whet. It appeared the owl had 
landed on the pine tree above the 
net but his selection of a sturdy 
limb was neither skillful nor wise. 
The poor little guy was holding on 
to that broken limb for dear life or 
at least until I pulled the upper pan- 
els down to within Carl's reach and 
Carl was able to get a hold of the 

Black capped Chichadee 

their cuti- 
cles "rat - 
tat- tatted" 
and Carl 

and the 
chick- 
adees 
were 

m o s t 

accom- 
modat - 

ing. The 
lesson was 

no so long ago when we were 
banding Northern Saw -whet Owls 
up in the Bruce Peninsula near 
McGregor Provincial Park. It was 
a mid -October night with the tem- 
perature at 0 °C. Our colleague's 
owl net setup was a pulley system 
with six 12 meter nets set in a tri- 
angle and double stacked which 
reached nearly 30 feet high. Our 
second net run of the early evening 
produced eight Saw -whets in the 
nets with one very bright -eyed 

ed- breasted Nuthatch 

Saw -whet along with his stick. 
The Saw -whet wasn't giving up his 
tree limb too easily, either. It was a 

very interesting behaviour that 

knowledge of where and what to 
expect in the field. It is when our 
beloved birds perform outlandish 
and comical human -like feats of 
behaviour that we begin to under- 
stand a shared and respected com- 
monality and harmony of all 
species. The Red -breasted 
Nuthatch is an irruptive species. 
Irruptive species means this is an 
irregular movement of a species 
from its normal range into a new 
area for a season. This tiny cousin 
to the White- breasted Nuthatch 
makes an appearance into southern 
Ontario and Michigan every few 
years in larger numbers. Last year 
we did not see any Red -breasted 
Nuthatches in our area and this can 
be attributed to the availability of 
food in Northern Ontario during 
November through February. This 
year we have seen an abundance of 
Red -breasted Nuthatches coming 
to our feeders. In mid- November 
after a night of freezing sleet and 
rain, a Red -breasted Nuthatch 
showed up at our feeder on the 
deck that we keep filled with 
peanuts. That particular morning, 
the nuthatch selected his peanut 
from one of the portholes and 
decided to enjoy his tasty treat on 
the extended arm hook hanging 
over one of the corners of the deck. 
He landed on the slippery hook 
then immediately rotated into a 360 
° spin whizzing around the hanger 
then swinging himself back upright 
with his peanut still securely in his 
beak. The nuthatch then looked 
over at Carl as if to say, "I meant to 
do that!" His gymnastic maneuver 
had Carl in stitches and he earned a 

perfect 10 for continuity and free- 
form ability. Animal shortcomings 
can mimic human limitations that 
allow us to distinguish similarities 
in all species - a kindred spirit 
among us all. 

The years of watching birds 
watching us have never been 

Rachel with Saw -whet 
seemed to emphasize the vulnera- 
bility and clumsiness of Mother 
Natures more agile creatures. I 

empathized and sympathized with 
the Saw -whet having experienced 
my share of life's awkward 
moments, too. 

Bird behaviour is a trait that bird- 
ers learn in earnest since to study 
behaviour of any bird species or 
animal will enhance the admirer's 

monotonous or dull: quite the con- 
trary. We continue to watch the 
same birds species over and over 
again and never tire in becoming 
part of each birds personal life for 

those select few minutes we are 

able share an extraordinary experi- 
ence. These special friends we call 
birds continue to educate, delight 
and enlighten our hearts and spirits. 
Good birding to all. 

NOTE: Watch for "BIRDING ON THE 
REZ" on May 14th and 15th, 2005 
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